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ABSTRACT 
This report describes the project abou t training and implementation of solid waste 
management and river banks stabilization along Nalung'ombe river in Kinondoni 
Municipal in Dar es Salaam city. Th e project was conducted fo r eighteen month s 
starting September, 200 3 to January, 2005. A SWOT analysis and need assessment 
analysis followed by a community survey were carried out in the project area . The 
need assessment results identifie d three main problems: soli d waste disposal and 
seasonal rive r floods and soi l erosion along river banks. A community survey was 
conducted t o establis h th e leve l an d willingnes s of community to participat e i n 
solid waste management and river bank stabilization in the study area. Three data 
collection methods were employed these include questionnaire survey , participant 
observation an d documentary review . The study result s establishe d tha t the loca l 
community had a  low level of awareness on environmental degradatio n an d low 
willingness to pay for solid waste disposal services. It was recommended that , the 
Magomeni Developmen t Associatio n (MADEA ) managemen t i n collaboratio n 
with al l loca l governmen t authoritie s mus t emphasiz e o n capacit y buildin g to 
these communities in order to improve community participation in environmental 
management. The implementation o f recommendations include ; project proposa l 
for fundin g t o suppor t communit y awarenes s risin g and participatio n i n actua l 
waste disposal exercise. 
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CHAPTER ONE 
1.0 TH E CB O BACKGROUN D 
1.1 Backgroun d Information 
As par t o f master' s study , th e autho r selecte d t o wor k wit h Magomen i 
Development Associatio n (MADEA ) a  Communit y Base d Organizatio n 
located in Magomeni division, Kinondoni Municipal a as a consultant (Anne x 1 
and 2). 
M A D E A i s a  registere d organizatio n unde r sectio n 31 7 o f th e Societie s 
Ordinance (1954) with registration certificate number 9976 of 19th August, 1999. 
Its activitie s cover s Magomeni , Ndugumbi an d Tandal e ward s i n Magomeni 
division (Annex 17). 
The organization obtain s it s fundin g fro m membe r contributions , membershi p 
fees, fundraising activities and donor grants. For more details a current budget is 
attached, se e Anne x 5. Th e organizatio n i s ru n b y 10 0 community members , 
including 7  executive committe e member s an d 4  main actors . Othe r position s 
are administere d eithe r o n voluntar y o r hirin g basi s durin g a d ho c projec t 
implementations a s shown in the organization chart. 
MADEA liaison s with  onl y two organizations . Thes e includ e Africa n Yout h 
Action (a Non - Governmenta l Organization) and Tanzania Association of No n 
- Governmenta l Organization s (TANGO ) a n Umbrell a organizatio n fo r al l 
NGO's in Tanzania. 
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MADEA ORGANIZATION CHAR T 
Figure 1 : M A D EA organizationa l structure chart 
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1.1.1 Missio n statement and objectives 
The M A D EA missio n is to promote economic and social development activities 
with a  vie w of alleviating poverty amon g al l residents o f Magomeni ward in 
Kinondoni Municipal , in Dar - e s - Salaa m city. 
Its focus is to attain the following objectives: 
(i) A  communit y wit h stabl e econom y throug h creatin g member s wh o ar e 
knowledgeable on environmental degradation activities; 
(ii) Promote d an d enhance d solidarit y of al l stakeholder s i n the econom y b y 
supporting an d connectin g unemploye d an d disadvantage d member s o f th e 
society to the existing variables in micro financing ; 
(iii) Ensure d support to disadvantaged children , orphans and disabled, within and 
outside MADEA , who m ar e academicall y capabl e bu t whos e parent s wer e 
victims of calamities. 
(iv) Ensure d suppor t t o youth s an d wome n throug h educatio n program s o n 
issues lik e health , nutrition , family planning , sanitation, HIV / AID S an d othe r 
diseases. 
(v) Networke d wit h simila r CBO' S /  NGO'S , loca l an d Internationa l 
Community Organizations for the purpose o f programs exchange and so on. 
1.1.2 Programm e and current activities 
The following are programs currently being implemented by MADEA . 
(i) Awarenes s creatio n o n environmenta l protectio n an d soi l conservatio n 
which includes tree planting and solid waste collections. 
(ii) Healt h an d educationa l programm e whic h include s dru g abuse , adul t 
education and children day care centers. 
(iii) Civi l and civic education programme . 
(iv) Incom e generatio n activities , tha t is ; self-employe d i n th e micr o -
enterprises sector and priority is given to youth and women. 
(v) Awarenes s creation on gender equality, equity and relation issues. 
(vi) Lobbyin g an d advocac y fo r favorabl e policie s an d variou s othe r 
development issues . Th e curren t activitie s include s mobilizin g fund s an d 
construction materials for Makanya Foot Bridge,in which actual implementation 
will take place once the funds ar e available. 
Furthermore i t i s involve d i n mobilizin g fund s fo r awarenes s creatio n o n 
environmental protection , soi l conservatio n an d tre e plantin g alon g 
Nalung'ombe Rive r whic h cut s acros s Magomeni , Tandal e an d Ndugumb i 
wards i n Kinondoni Municipal , i n Dar - e s - Salaa m region. This exercise wa s 
permanent, a s th e rive r change s cours e fro m tim e t o time . Th e futur e plan s 
included preparatio n o f teaching material s an d informatio n o n civic,education 
for he r member s an d th e genera l publi c livin g i n Magomeni  war d fo r th e 
purpose o f Tanzani a genera l electio n t o tak e place , i n Octobe r 2005 . I t 
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continues with voluntary exercises on capacity building for poor women on self 
- employmen t creation for the purpose o f economic empowerment . 
1.2 Th e Needs Assessment, Problem Statement and Suggested Measures 
for Implementation 
1.2.1 Backgroun d informatio n 
Rwekaza (2001) elaborates th e term development as an achievement of a higher 
quality of life that is fairly distributed by making sustained and rapid alterations 
in a  society' s productiv e capacit y an d socia l organization . Developmen t ca n 
also b e understoo d t o b e bot h a  goa l and a  process . I t i s a  social , economic, 
technical an d environmenta l proces s involvin g severa l ke y player s an d man y 
inter-locking sector s tha t operate at al l crucial administrativ e level s of society 
from individua l an d househol d level s u p t o th e globa l level . Som e o f th e 
outcomes o f these processes ar e educational and organizational, livelihood and 
health developmen t withi n communities . Ke y player s includ e governmen t 
agencies and , mos t importantly , individuals , familie s an d group s i n loca l 
communities. Ke y sector s includ e thos e concerne d wit h organizin g an d 
mobilizing basic development resources , whic h includ e intelligence, materials, 
energy, space and time. 
At th e commemoratio n o f th e Internationa l Environmen t Day , th e UND P 
representative i n Tanzani a Hendr a (2004) , emphasize d that , environmenta l 
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management, canno t be treated separatel y from other development concerns. In 
order to achieve significant and lon g lasting results, i t must be integrated \0t h 
efforts to reduce poverty and to achieve sustainable development. 
Sustainable developmen t mean s achievin g a  qualit y o f lif e tha t ca n b e 
maintained for many generations a s it is socially desirable, economically viable 
and environmentall y sustainable . Developmen t therefore , i s sustainabl e i f i t 
takes place within nature's tolerance limits , both in the shor t and in the longer-
term perspective. The challenge for all communities is to recognize the various 
demands made upon their environment, and reconcile these in ways which seek 
to maintain and enhance i t for the future. Equally the purpose of development is 
to improv e the qualit y o f huma n life . Als o developmen t i s sustainabl e i f it 
adequately addresse s povert y i n it s broade r sens e a s a  composit e inde x o f 
human deprivation, extending from comman d over economic resources, acces s 
to al l social services , energy needs , an d to contro l the physica l environmental 
quality. 
It i s fro m thi s view , therefor e that , i t i s importan t t o empowe r th e poo r 
communities t o solv e thei r problems , s o a s t o sustainabl y manag e thei r 
environment, and empower them in other areas as well. This wil l hel p drive the 
whole process of poverty reduction and push human development forward Yona 
(2001). To enhance sustainabl e development therefore, MADEA' s managemen t 
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and al l community members , livin g alon g Nalung'ombe Rive r i n Kinondon i 
Municipal hav e decided to embark on solid wast e managemen t an d river bank 
stabilization project. In order to implement this project, the management starte d 
to solicit funds from donors as well as community fund raising activities (Annex 
3). Thi s decision was reached by the community through a comprehensive and 
review of needs assessment forms (Annex 6). The project was implemented and 
closely supervised by the M A D E A tea m of management unde r consultancy and 
facilitation of Community Economic Development Programme. 
1.2.2 C B O strengths , weaknesses, opportunities and threats analysis 
(a) Strengths 
M A D E A i s a registered CB O an d has a  ful l lega l status in Tanzania and elects 
her leadership democratically, according to the organization's constitution. 
(i) MADEA' s managemen t ha d enoug h experience , influence , tolerance an d 
capable t o implement , supervise , monito r an d evaluat e ever y componen t o r 
activities of the project. 
(ii) Assistan t facilitators had skills ; enough knowledge and experience in public 
mobilization, animatio n and capacit y buildin g program s (refe r biodat a Anne x 
8). 
(iii) Member s were committe d to th e projec t b y contributing human resource s 
and material inputs for support o f the project development. 
g 
(b) Weaknesses 
(i) I n the first place M A D EA i s gender insensitive as among leadership there is 
a bi g gender imbalance s i n which mal e are almos t 95 % and femal e 5% . Thi s 
scenario implies the likelihood biasness in decision making. 
(ii) M A D E A i s almost donor dependent an d with less financial viability . 
(iii) Financia l constraints made the lif e of the researcher difficul t becaus e had to 
incur all related costs himself. 
(iv) Lac k of appropriate alternative waste materials dumping site. 
(c) Opportunities 
(i) M A D E A ha d a  stron g relationshi p wit h loca l governmen t authorities , 
because sh e enjoye d politica l suppor t from  al l thre e ward s whic h enable d 
smooth implementation of the project. 
(ii) Th e project's significan t inputs such as tree seedlings were cheap in terms of 
cost, availability and easy to acquire whenever needed. 
(d) Threats 
(i) N o risk emerged during the implementation of the project, whether political, 
legal or spiritual. 
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(ii) Th e threat of material price changes due to inflatio n wa s overcomed when 
Kinondoni Municipa l supporte d th e projec t b y providin g al l neede d tre e 
seedlings. 
1.2.3 Statemen t of the proble m 
The Nalung'ombe River i n Kinondoni Municipa l i n Dar - e s - Salaa m city is 
highly pollute d downstream t o th e exten t that , it s wate r consist s mainl y o f 
sewage. Th e reason fo r this leve l o f pollution i s that, most rickety pit latrines 
along the rive r course are drained into the river ; also solid waste s ar e dumped 
directly int o the rive r particularl y during the rain y season. Consequently , the 
Nalung'ombe River is now highly polluted. This is exacerbated by high-density 
of squatte r o f (unplanned) settlements , municipa l (domestic ) wast e dumping 
problems (Annex 18 ) and soil erosion around the river banks. Then, this has led 
to altere d aquati c ecology and rive r flo w regimes . The river i s saturated wit h 
nutrients; toxic metals, industrial and farm effluents, and other pollutants picked 
up from smal l garages and horticulture activities upstream. Couple d with  poor 
municipal wast e managemen t practice s the wate r sample s fro m th e rive r hav e 
consistently registered very high bacteria l contamination especially because of 
high degree of sewerage pollution, NEMC (2003). 
This an d othe r pollutant s hav e rendere d th e Nalung'omb e river water , i n the 
whole rive r syste m unsuitabl e an d hazardou s t o huma n health . Fo r example 
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there ar e hig h disease s outbreak s occurrin g durin g rai n season s includin g 
Cholera, Typhoi d an d Dysentery . Thes e disease s ar e mainl y wate r born e 
infections associated to poor sanitary conditio n prevailing in the area under this 
project. Thus , increased pollutio n of Nalung'ombe Rive r poses increasing risks 
of disease transmission. Empirically , admission reported epidemi c disease cases 
in 2003 are shown in table 1. 
Tablet: Epidemic diseases reported in 2003 in Dar es Salaam city 
Type of diseases Number of admission case 
Malaria 269729 
Diarrhea 31133 
Typhoid 789 
Cholera 1060 
Dysentery 6816 
Total 309527 
Source: I OWE Report, 2004. 
On the other hand soli d waste disposal also has become a n acute problem due to 
unplanned rapi d urbanization , whic h mainl y contribute s t o th e existin g of 
"hotspots" of pollution particularly in the area under the project . 
Nevertheless th e situatio n i s aggravate d b y the existin g poo r facilitie s for 
disposal o f urban refuse , whic h ar e quit e inadequat e t o mee t th e demands 
(Annex 15) . 
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In thi s regard , th e tabl e 2  show s a  proble m o f the soli d wast e disposa l i n 
Tandale, Magom^i and Ndugumbi wards, a principal area where Nalung'ojnb e 
River course cuts across t o Magomeni River. 
Table 2: Minimu m performance levels for solid waste collection in 2003, 
Dar es Salaam 
Ward Amou 
nt 
genera 
ted per 
day in 
Tons 
Amount per day collected in 
Tons 
Estimated 
average 
of 
uncollecte 
d amount 
in Tons 
per day. 
In% Uncollecte 
d amount 
in Tons 
per annum 
Uncollecte 
d heaps in 
terms of 
trips per 
annum 
Within 
the 1 st 3 
months 
(50%) 
After 
the 1 st 3 
months 
(60%) 
After 
the 1 st 6 
Months 
(76%) 
Tan 50 25 30 38 12 24 4,392 627 
Magomeni 19 10 12 15 4 21 1,464 209 
Ndugumbi 20 10 12 15 6 30 2,196 313 
Total 89 45 54 68 22 75 8,052 1,149 
Source: Kinondoni Municipal Solid Waste Data Collected Report, in  2003. 
Thus th e projec t managemen t decide d t o embar k o n creatio n o f communit y 
awareness and char t out strategie s on how soli d waste disposal an d rive r bank 
destabilization problem s alon g Nalung'omb e rive r bank s coul d b e controlle d 
and sustainably manage d (Anne x 3 and 4). 
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CHAPTER TW O 
2.0 LITERATUR E REVIE W 
The review is wholly based on theoretical and empirical papers where a number 
of books , publication s an d journa l article s hav e bee n cited . Als o article s 
(electronic) from the web-site were reviewed. 
2.1 Theoretica l Literatur e Review 
2.1.1 Th e problems of solid waste management in the developing world 
According t o Arlosofof f (1991 ) hal f o f the 1.2 5 billio n urba n dweller s i n th e 
developing countries liv e in cities and 500,00 0 to 1  million ar e inhabitants . By 
the yea r 200 0 mor e tha n 50 % of the world' s population wa s livin g i n urban , 
with a  majority o f individuals inhabitin g in large cities . Municipal soli d waste 
management in many cities in developing countries i s very rudimentary a t best 
to date. 
Gross inefficiencies are commonplace with solid waste management accounting 
for 20 % t o 50 % o f availabl e operationa l budget s fo r municipa l services, ye t 
only providin g a service fo r 50 % of the urba n populatio n an d collectin g only 
60% t o 70 % o f th e refus e arisin g (Barto n e t a l 1991) . Wast e managemen t 
responsibilities are delegate d dow n to lowl y pai d official s wh o lac k authorit y 
and/or management expertise. 
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Uncontrolled landfil l disposa l of waste an d ope n dumpin g are eviden t eve n in 
developing country cities where a waste collection service is organized. There is 
also a  genera l failur e to kee p industrial , municipal and sewag e wast e stream s 
separated. I t has been estimated that in India, for example, around 39 million of 
sewage and industrial waste, together with about 50 million of solid waste, finds 
its way into the coasta l o f the Arabia n Se a and Bay of Bengal. Soli d wast e i s 
also often dumped as landfil l material s in the coastal wetlands (Appasamy et al, 
1993). This results i n synergistic effects an d intensified environmental damag e 
and huma n healt h hazards . Th e latte r problem s ar e especiall y sever e i n sub -
tropical an d tropica l climati c conditions . Soli d wast e pose s severa l majo r 
problems for the developing worlds including; health hazards fro m uncollected 
waste; healt h hazard s from  collecte d bu t poorl y dispose d o f wast e an d th e 
economic burden of waste disposa l on towns and cities. Data on waste a  risings 
in developing countries are sparse (Cointreau et al, 1992) . 
2.1.2 A n overview of solid waste management situation in developing world 
particularly i n the Kathamandu valle y in Nepal 
Katmandu valle y is the political , cultural , tourist, educational , administrative , 
commercial, industria l an d financia l centr e o f Nepal . Ther e ar e thre e 
municipalities and 11 0 VDCs i n Kathmandu valley. The pace of urbanization is 
very fas t bot h i n municipalities and VDCs . Accordin g to th e 200 4 censu s th e 
Kathmandu valle y ha d a  tota l populatio n o f 1.1 2 million . A  decad e ag o 
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Kathmandu was not so densely populated. Migration is an important componen t 
of populatio n growth s i n Kathmand u valley , particulary i n urba n areas . Th e 
concentration o f al l social , political , physical , financial , institutiona l 
transportation an d communication network i n the Kathmand u valley towns and 
severe shortage of such facilities in other part s of the country i s responsible fo r 
the rapi d populatio n growt h an d urbanizatio n o f the valley . People com e t o 
Kathmandu from different par t of Nepal for either a  good education or to find a 
better professional carrier . 
Due to rapid urbanization o f Kathmandu valley, government i s unable t o cop e 
with th e increasin g deman d fo r soli d wast e managemen t whic h resulted int o 
garbage an d sanitatio n situatio n i n a  chaoti c state . Uncollecte d waste ca n b e 
found scattere d insid e communities , footpath s an d alon g th e streets . 
Management o f solid waste is extremely poor and the recycling of sewerage and 
industrial wastes is practically no- existent. Inadequat e disposal of solid wastes 
poses a  ris k t o publi c health . Growin g incom e an d growin g relianc e o n 
industrially processe d good s hav e le d t o change s i n consume r patterns . 
Therefore th e compositio n o f wastes i s als o changin g fro m biodegradabl e t o 
non-biodegradable. Th e surve y conducte d durin g 200 4 reveale d tha t i n three 
municipalities; area s an d i n 3 4 urbanize d VD C areas o f Kathmand u valle y 
generate about 480-500 ton of solid wastes everyday. Besides , there are hotels , 
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industries, commercial establishment and hospitals producing a large quantity of 
solid wastes . 
In Nepal a waste managements system was developed over a decade ago in the 
Kathmandu valley . Implementatio n o f organize d soli d wast e managemen t 
started i n 198 0 wit h th e establishmen t o f Soli d Wast e Managemen t an d 
Resource Mobilization Centr e (SWMRMC) . A  waste collectio n system fo r th e 
urban areas of three municipalities with a  population of about 0. 5 millio n wa s 
built up with technical and financia l assistanc e from GTZ . Compos t production 
and resource recovery was established at Teku in 1985, which was terminated in 
March; 199 1 du e t o loca l resident' s oppositio n o n environmenta l pollution 
ground. A  sanitar y landfil l sit e fo r th e fina l wast e develope d i n 198 6 a t 
Gokarna, norther n par t o f Kathmand u city , whic h wa s als o close d dow n in 
January 199 4 du e t o stron g oppositio n fro m th e people . Afte r tha t Shov a 
Bhagavati along the Bisnumati River was chosen as temporary dumping site for 
one and a half year which also ended in 1995. 
After a  grea t effor t fro m governmen t an d municipality , starting fro m 199 6 
another sanitar y landfil l sit e ha s bee n selecte d fo r wast e disposal , a t 
Okharpauwa, whic h i s abou t 1 5 kms Nort h - Wes t o f Kathmand u city . Th e 
Okharpauwa sit e ha s a  landfil l capacit y o f 4. 2 million i m 2 wit h possibl e 
extension in Keraghari with addition 2.7 million m3. Assuming the Kathmandu 
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valley's curren t rat e o f wast e generatio n remai n constan t a t 48 0 mt/da y 
(1200m3) i t i s e|timated tha t the Okharpauw a site wil l hav e lif e o f abo|t 9 6 
years whic h coul d b e increase d to abou t 2 7 year s i f 27 years i f 40% of solid 
waste are composted ( Source: Khathmandu: Regulating Growth 1994). 
In Jul y 1990 , the GT Z assistance fo r SWMRM C ende d an d th e soli d wast e 
management operatio n gradually slowed down as the central government could 
not provid e sufficient fund to operat e it . Since 1994 , the thre e municipalitie s 
and th e SWMRRM C shar e responsibility of cleaning collection and dumping of 
solid wastes. 
Most o f equipments, big container and ski p vehicles belonging to SWMRM C 
need repai r an d maintenance ; man y o f them ar e no t i n operation a s t o day . 
However, i n th e las t tw o year s Kathmand u municipalit y procure d som e 
equipment and vehicles mostly on donation from India. 
Currently, th e wast e managemen t servic e i n Kathmand u an d Latitpu r 
municipalities covers about 40% to 45% o f the total waste generation, the rest is 
left pile d u p aroun d th e corner s o f th e town , settlement s an d ope n spaces . 
Percentage o f unserved areas is increasing highly. The households which have 
access to round throw garbage into the road and who do not have access to road 
throw on many open space , causin g hindrances fo r movemen t o f pedestrians , 
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vehicles, creating unpleasant settlemen t characters , wate r pollution and chances 
of disease spread. 
Waste Composition:  Waste consists of inert materials, vegetable matter , metal, 
paper, cartoons , textiles , glass , plastics , rubber , leather , wood , bone s an d 
batteries. I n order to acquire accurate information , a survey related to the wast e 
generation an d recyclin g conducte d b y SWMRM C i n 2000 estimated tha t th e 
waste generation i n Kathmandu was around 480 - 45 0 ton per day. At this rate 
the amount of recyclable materials was 30% which include scrap metal, plastic, 
paper and glass at 7%, 6% and 10 % respectively. 
Total Waste Generation = 500 ton / day. Total recyclable materials = 500 ton x 
30%= 15 0 ton /  day or =  15 0 x 365 days = 54750 ton / year . Then the scra p 
metal, plastic, paper and glass generation per year is = 3832 ton / year; plastic = 
54750 x 7 % = 3832 ton / year; paper =  54750 x 6% = 3285 ton / year; glass, 
bottles = 54750 x 10 % =  5475 ton / year. 
Waste Utilization  System: Wast e i s no t utilize d fo r composting , recycling o r 
bio-gas production either by SWMRM C o r by the municipalities . The waste i s 
allowed to be scavenged before transporting and dumping in to a landfill . Some 
households mak e compos t i n the backyar d of their houses to b e use d i n their 
farm o r gardens . Treatmen t o r recyclin g o f industria l and hospita l wast e ar e 
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virtually unknown . Regardin g th e collectio n o f recyclabl e material s i n 
Kathmandu there are three processes being used: 
(i) Peopl e visit door to door where they pay an amount to the householder fo r 
their crap metal, paper or for empty bottles; 
(ii) Pic k u p th e recyclabl e materials from  th e container s a t collectio n paints , 
transfer station s an d the compostin g plant (SWMRMC ) an d Collectio n o f old 
cars, lorries , broken bottl e an d s o on , from  auction s advertise d b y officers , 
institutions and factories through newspapers and journals. 
At the door recovery: At the door recovery of waste has become an established 
trade wit h fixed  price s handle d exclusivel y b y th e Terai-bel t Nepales e o r 
Indians. 
Broken glas s i s not accepted . Pape r i s bought b y weight and paid in cash bu t 
there are different prices for cardboard and newspapers. 
Price o f used bottle s varie s accordin g to it s siz e and trademark . I n Nepa l a s 
there is no bottle manufacturing industry as yet, the industries which use bottles 
for packaging have to either impor t from India or from othe r foreig n countries. 
Therefore som e loca l industrie s recollec t the use d bottle s an d clea n them fo r 
further reuse . A s there i s high demand an d easy marke t fo r empty bottle s i n 
Nepal, waste collector s prefer t o collec t bottles o f the loca l industrie s and sel l 
them t o th e bottl e dealer s wh o furthe r suppl y them t o th e relate d industries . 
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Mainly beer , squash , brandy , whisk y an d othe r spiri t bottle s ar e easil y 
purchased by these waste collectors. 
Scrap metal is bought i n terms o f weight. Price depend on the quality of metal 
and damage d aluminiu m utensils ar e exchange d wit h ne w ones . Plastic s are 
however no t recovere d a t th e doo r a t all . Used plasti c bags ar e throw n away 
with othe r waste and collected by waste pickers. Although materials recovered 
from wast e hav e increase d i n volum e an d i n value , th e proces s whic h i s 
necessary fo r recycling is not adequate yet in Nepal. Because, only 25 % of the 
scrap metal i s melted there while 75% is exported to India ; all broken glass is 
exported to India because o f unavailability of glass industry in Nepal and most 
of the polythene/plastics while waste papers are processed i n Nepal. 
Waste picking (scavenging): Waste picking (scavenging) is being done from th e 
containers i n th e street s t o th e transfe r station . I n mos t case s man y famil y 
members o f some poo r familie s do scavenging . But there ar e som e orphans , 
run-away children , single wome n an d ol d peopl e workin g a s wast e pickers . 
They are mainly displaced, homeless, newcomers and unemployed people. They 
pick up only those material s which are saleable. Collected materialsare sol d to 
dealers as mentioned above that they are not specialized in one or two materials. 
Some waste picker s collect different contaminate d material s a t dumpin g sites 
too. 
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At auctions:  At auctions th e factorie s a s wel l a s institution s sel l thei r scra p t o 
Kawadies (dealers) . Kawadie s usually ow n junk yard s wher e the y dismantl e 
whatever the y hav e bought . Thes e junk yard s ar e no t specialize d in any on e 
item bu t the y dea l i n al l recyclabl e materials . Thes e kawadie s ar e generall y 
Indian's origi n who separate these items and finally suppl y them to either loca l 
Nepalese or to Indian factories (Ibid). 
2.1.3 Differen t institutions involved in SWM 
A numbe r o f government , no n governmen t an d dono r agencie s ar e directl y 
orindirectly responsibl e fo r th e improvemen t o f the soli d wast e managemen t 
services, environment, health and sanitation condition of Nepalese people. 
At National Level: At  the  National level the Ministr y o f Housing and Physica l 
Planning (MHPP ) i s the prim e responsible governmen t institutio n for physical 
planning o f urba n area s i n the countr y an d th e Departmen t o f Housin g and 
Urban Developmen t (DHUD ) unde r thi s ministr y implement s them . Th e 
Ministry o f Loca l Developmen t i s involve d i n plannin g an d managemen t o f 
municipal and VDC area . 
Municipality: Municipalitie s ar e loca l governmen t forme d unde r th e 
municipality act . Th e organization s althoug h technicall y unde r th e MHPP , 
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function autonomousl y wit h littl e interferenc e fro m th e government . 
Municipalities |^v e th e responsibilit y for  sanitatio n i n th e towns . T|ri s i s 
centered aroun d th e collectio n an d disposa l o f soli d waste , managemen t o f 
public toilets, emptying of septic tanks, construction and maintenance o f town's 
drainage system. 
Ward offic e i s als o a n importan t componen t o f th e loca l organizationa l 
structure. In almost all public work and development activities, ward committee 
are responsibl e fo r identifyin g war d communitie s need, discussin g the need s 
with the community members. 
It play s a  crucia l rol e i n facilitatin g communit y commitments t o th e project . 
Ward committe e i s a statute body. The War d Chai r i s elected i n a municipa l 
election every five years . The Ward chair in turn nominates fou r of aides from 
the community. 
Sectoral Agencies: Soli d Wast e Management & Resource Mobilization Centre 
is the onl y responsibl e organization in Nepal fo r the improvemen t of sanitary 
living condition through proper waste management system in the urban areas of 
Kathmandu valley. Though it is under a ministry of local development i t works 
autonomously. 
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NGOs: Ther e ar e mor e tha n 270 0 registere d NGO s i n Nepal , wit h 15 0 a t 
national level with district level networks. Another estimates puts the number a t 
around 700 0 registered NGO s both with the Socia l Welfare Counci l (SWC) and 
Chief Distric t Offic e (CDO ) i n variou s districts . Th e number s o f NGO s 
involved i n SW M are ver y few ; man y o f the m ar e involve d i n incom e 
generating activitie s an d ar e workin g i n rura l areas . NGO s tha t ar e solel y 
involved i n SW M i s estimate d a t 5  t o 6 , includin g th e involvemen t o f 
international NGOs . 
Donor Agencies: Donor agencies such as UNICEF, the Wor d Bank, UNDP and 
the German Agency for Technical Cooperation (GTZ) all provide technical and 
financial suppor t i n this area to variou s SW M i n Nepal for a  longe r perio d of 
time. Muc h o f the progres s i n SW M system i n the Kathmand u valle y i s th e 
product to GTZ assistance. 
Private Sector:  Private secto r involvemen t i n SW M has s o fa r bee n ver y 
limited. Some households compos t th e refus e i n their backyard late r to be use d 
as fertilizer in the fields or gardens (Ibid). 
2.1.4 Th e Nepal government policie s on SWM 
The existin g managemen t o f soli d waste s relie s o n a n overly  centralize d 
approach. Wit h a  rapidl y growin g urba n population , curren t institution s ar e 
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unable to provide an adequate level of service. The result i s that piles of rubbish 
are lef t to rot in streets, presenting a  particular health risk to children who often 
play closed by. 
The traditional approac h take n b y the MHP P ha s resulte d i n people regardin g 
solid wast e disposa l a s th e government' s responsibility . Wit h governmen t 
nominally assumin g responsibility , communities hav e th e littl e influence ove r 
trying t o improv e services . Ther e i s stil l a  nee d o f environmental regulation s 
that protect peopl e from  undue risk of exposure t o environmenta l threats . For 
example th e nee d fo r regulation s governin g hazardou s wast e an d toxi c 
substances such a s th e storag e and disposa l o f unused pesticides . Besid e this, 
there i s a  lac k o f law s household s t o separat e thei r waste s a t sourc e an d 
sanctions fo r nonpayment o f local fee s and law s to prevent ope n defecatio n i n 
open area and rivers. 
In recen t years , Hi s Majesty's Governmen t o f Nepal (HMG/N ) take n a  majo r 
step towards improvin g the SW M situatio n and formulated ne w national policy 
on soli d wast e managemen t i n orde r t o provid e a  lon g ter m solutio n o f th e 
garbage problems arisin g from unplanne d urbanization . I t ha s dul y taken int o 
consideration o f mobilizatio n of loca l authoritie s an d involvemen t o f privat e 
parties i n the arrangemen t of soli d waste . Ne w policy state s that nationa l an d 
foreign privat e agencies wil l b e invited to undertake the work of SWM. A s per 
the policy , a  concept o f cleanliness suitabl e t o the loca l technolog y an d social 
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environment wil l b e developed . Involvemen t o f variou s NGO s i n suc h 
campaigns wil l b e encouraged. Soli d waste wil l b e used as resource to produce | 
useful material s throug h recyclin g processes . I t furthe r inten d t o brin g 
promising strategy t o levy service charges to be paid by the public and it aims to 
introduce SW M a  subjec t i n the schoo l and t o develo p non-forma l educatio n 
curricula. Beside s this, i t i s determined t o impos e fines to those , wh o violate 
cleanliness regulations. 
2.1.5 Th e general theory of waste disposal economics 
Any natio n t o b e successfu l i n waste managemen t polic y shoul d involv e the 
following stages: 
(i) Wast e reduction at sourc e u p to a  point where th e benefit s o r extra sourc e 
reductions are broadly equal to the costs of extra source reduction. Note that this 
implies that goals such as 'wast e minimization ' ar e potentially very misleading 
since they ignore the costs o f reducing waste; 
(ii) Th e optima l balancin g o f landfill , incineratio n an d recyclin g (including 
composting) an d landfill . O n thi s base s othe r goal s suc h as/maximu m 
feasible recycling' are also misleading and invite recycling efforts tha t are likel y 
use up more resources than they save; 
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(iii) Managemen t o f uncollecte d waste , a n issu e o f som e importanc e i n 
developing countries but not of major significance i n the OECD countries; and 
(iv) Th e choice of regulatory measure s t o secur e wast e reductio n and optimal 
disposal. Th e relevant theory has been set out by Pearce et al (1993) to include 
optimal waste reduction at source and optimal disposal and recycling. 
2.1.6 Th e theory of choosing proper instruments 
Governments in both developed and developing countries have in some part to 
rely on regulatory instruments i n their efforts t o mitigate the problems of solid 
waste generation , collection an d disposal. But there has been a growth interest 
in som e countrie s i n th e applicatio n o f economi c instrument s i n orde r t o 
improve th e efficienc y o f the wast e managemen t process . I n th e develope d 
countries the followin g economic instruments have at one time or another been 
under consideration, or have been implemented as part of a waste managemen t 
strategy and these include: 
(i) Recyclin g credits (to stimulate increased recycling activity); 
(ii) Landfil l disposa l levy (to reduce the amount of waste being land filled); 
(iii) Produc t charge (for example packaging tax, to discourage over-packaging); 
(iv) Ta x concessions (to stimulate reuse/recycling or other activities); 
(v) Deposit-refun d system (to increas e the recyclin g of selected items such as 
batteries, or encourage returnable container systems); 
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(vi) Levy/ta x virgin raw materials (to influence the relative prices of primary and 
secondary recycled materials); and 
(vii) Use r charges (for example household waste charges; to discourage the throw 
away ethic and encourage reuse/recycling). 
Such instruments could be applied in the waste management system s in order to 
raise finance and /or stimulate prescribed behavior via incentive. Thus financing 
charges (user charge) have been used to facilitate the collection, processing and 
storage o f waste , o r th e restoratio n o f ol d hazardou s wast e sites . Incentiv e 
charges (fo r exampl e produc t charges ) o n th e othe r hand , ca n amon g othe r 
things, be used to stimulate increased reuse/recycling. 
In principle, one of the advantages of economic instruments i s that, they provide 
a continuous incentive effect whic h stimulate s waste generators to seek out the 
best-cost combinatio n of disposal, recycling and reuse that is available to them. 
However, the efficiency an d environmental effectiveness o f such instruments i s 
conditioned b y th e baselin e institutiona l contex t int o whic h i t i s assume d 
instruments ar e introduced . Man y developin g countrie s us e a n extensive , 
effective wast e an d pollutio n contro l syste m (legislation , facilitie s an d 
infrastructure) an d enabling agencies. In such an institutional context there is a 
high probabilit y that an y ne w substantia l chargin g system, fo r example , wil l 
merely provide waste generator s with an increased incentive for avoidance and 
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stimulate more 'illegal ' dumpin g of waste. The end result wil l b e a significant 
increase i n costs , bot h i n term s o f increase d healt h hazard s an d increase d 
monitoring and enforcement costs , which developing economies can ill afford . 
However, economic instruments also have other properties includin g a revenue 
raising capacity . This featur e wil l b e o f particula r importanc e i n developing 
countries wher e ther e i s a  basi c lac k o f wast e treatmen t facilitie s an d 
infrastructure. Revenu e raise d vi a a  wast e use r charg e (basi c o n collectio n 
and/or disposa l costs) fo r example coul d b e 'recycled ' into new or improved 
waste collection , treatment an d recycling facilitie s i n the loca l area . A balance 
will need to be struck in terms of the level of charge that could be levied; so that 
meaningful amoun t of finance is raised but at the same time not at a charge rate 
that stimulates extensive 'illegal' dumping, or corrupt practices. 
Other economi c instrument s whic h appea r t o offe r som e advantage s i n th e 
developing country context are recyclin g credits , tax concessions and deposit-
refunds. Th e first two instruments coul d involv e fairl y modes t sums of finance 
but stil l increas e recyclin g activities . Economi c instrument s shoul d no t b e 
introduced i n isolation, and wil l b e conditioned by the institutiona l framework 
that exist s an d b y th e exten t o f marke t failur e i n the macr o economy . The 
removal o f existin g pric e distortio n an d subsidie s would , togethe r with 
institutional capacit y building, be an important precursor to the deployment of 
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selected economic instruments. Deposit-refun d scheme s ma y also play a useful 
if limite d rol e i n th e managemen t o f hazardou s component s (fo r exampl e 
batteries) o f the solid waste stream . 
2.1.7 Th e theor y waste disposal economics in th e contex t of developing 
countries 
One may ask himsel f or herself , ho w does the applicatio n of the theor y diffe r 
between developin g and developed economies? Academically and in principles 
there are several major distinctions: 
(i) Significan t proportions of MS W are not collected in LDCs, probabl y in the 
region o f 30-50% . A s discusse d befor e th e result s ar e healt h hazard s fro m 
rodents, mosquitoes and other vectors, together with general unsightliness. Lack 
of collection appears to be mainly a function of inadequate revenues , an d hence 
the revenues, an d hence the revenue raisin g capability of economic instrument s 
needs to be emphasized. 
(ii) Wast e that is collected is often disposed of to uncontrolled open and unlined 
landfill. Incineratio n plants hav e no t proved to be successfu l becaus e of the 
nature of the soli d wast e strea m i n developing counties whic h ha s a  relatively 
low calorifi c valu e due t o th e hig h percentage o f putrescibles; compostin g 
plants see m t o b e a  bette r option . Th e resul t i s furthe r healt h hazards . Thi s 
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suggests tha t payment s t o collector s shoul d b e mad e a t controlle d site s t o 
encourage disposa l to those site s only . Bu t the desig n of incentive-compatible 
systems is complex. 
(iii) Collectio n i s often carrie d out under the informa l secto r but only to nearby 
illegal dump s Cointrea u e t a l (1992 ) report s ove r 60 0 clandestin e dump s i n 
Baranquilla, Colombi a i n 198 8 for example . Again , payment s t o collector s at 
controlled sites only could avoid much illegal dumping. 
(iv) Th e informal secto r can secure major employment by scavenging at landfil l 
community i n Cairo wher e som e 12,00 0 people probabl y secure employment . 
The Zabbaleen work with the Wahi s who originally purchased right s to refus e 
from highe r incom e families in order to recove r recyclable materials. I n 198 7 
the Zabbalee n an d the Wahi s joined together t o for m a  privat e compan y t o 
extend collectio n t o lo w income families . 'Rationalization ' of informal secto r 
collectors an d scavenger s therefor e need s be handle d carefully . Number jobs 
depend o n the rol e that scavenger s pla y and investmen t i n some basi c health 
care ma y b e preferre d t o measure s tha t displace often substantia l number s o f 
people. I n th e develope d economie s collectio n tend s t o 'free ' th e sens e that 
households are not charged directly for collection. In many countries user fee s 
are charged for commercial waste collection and in LDCs oftenly involves these 
user fees . Thus , Jakarta residents pay a user fee to private sector companies. In 
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Sao Paul o for example collectors are paid on a per tonnage basis at landfill sites . 
Where ther e i s a  basi c lac k o f wast e treatmen t facilitie s an d infrastructure . 
Revenue raised via a waste use r charg e (base d o n collection an d /or disposal 
costs) for example could b e 'recycled ' into new or improved waste collection . 
A balanc e wil l nee d to be struck i n terms of the leve l of the charge that could 
be levied; so that meaningful amount o f finance is raised but at the same not at 
a charg e rat e that stimulate s extensiv e 'illegal ' dumpin g or corrup t practices. 
Other economi c instrument s whic h appea r t o offe r som e advantage s i n th e 
developing country context are recyclin g credits , tax concessions and deposit-
refunds. Th e first two instruments could involv e fairly modes t sums of finance 
but stil l increas e recyclin g activities . Economi c instrument s shoul d no t b e 
introduced i n isolation , an d wil l b e conditione d by the institutiona l frame 
work that exists and by the extent of market failure in the macro economy. The 
removal o f existin g pric e distortio n an d subsidie s would , togethe r wit h 
institutional capacity building, be an important precursor to the deployment of 
selected economic instruments. Deposit-refund Industrial and commercial waste 
in Lagos is collected by contractors who receive a percentage o f fees charged to 
the waste generators . 
(v) Cointrea u et a l (1992) note s tha t MS W collectio n an d disposa l may often 
absorb 20-50 % o f municipa l governmen t revenue s i n developin g countries. 
Opportunities to reduce costs are therefore important . While modern trucks and 
disposal method s ca n b e introduce d t o man y cities , i n ma y other s th e 
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infrastructure woul d no t b e capabl e o f door-to-doo r collection . Her e som e 
centralized disposa l poin t can b e used , suc h tha t trucks collec t from a  single 
point a t pre-arranged times . But modern methods inevitabl y displace the ofte n 
thousands o f informa l secto r collector s an d scavenger s wh o ar e sometime s 
extremely well organized at the political leve l (Bartone et al , 1991) . Scavengers 
can als o raise costs by impending landfill operation s a t landfil l sites . Problems 
of dealing with displaced informal sector workers can be formidable. 
(vi) On e other approac h to cos t reduction concerns privatization . The evidence 
from OEC D countrie s i s that private collection probabl y reduces cost s b y 10 -
40% (Cointrea u e t al , 1991 ) bu t th e evidenc e fo r developin g countrie s i s 
unclear. (Bartone et al , 1991) confirm significan t cost reductions i n Sao Paulo 
relative t o Ri o de Janeir o becaus e o f introductio n o f privat e collections . In 
general ther e appear s to scop e fo r privat e operator s give n that economie s of 
scale appear not to exist in collection and disposal beyond a certain point. Given 
the quantitie s an d composition of municipal soli d wast e stream s in developing 
countries th e basi c managemen t choic e wil l b e betwee n recyclin g (including 
composition) an d landfil l disposal . Th e introductio n o f selecte d economi c 
instruments to improve the efficiency o f the waste management proces s wil l b e 
conditioned b y th e effectivenes s (legislation , monitorin g an d enforcemen t 
activities) o f the institutiona l system tha t i s i n place i n any give n developing 
country. Economic instruments suc h as use r charges , provide d they ar e se t a t 
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relatively modes t rate s in the first  instance , ca n provid e much needed finance 
for th e enhancemen t o f wast e treatmen t facilitie s an d infrastructure . Othe r 
instruments suc h as recycling credits and deposit-refund scheme s may also play 
a positiv e i f mor e limite d rol e i n wast e management . Thu s economi c 
instruments shoul d be seen as useful supplementary an d supporting instrument s 
embedded withi n th e regulator y system . Fo r man y developin g countrie s th e 
immediate need s ar e mor e t o d o wit h institutiona l capacit y buildin g an d 
augmentation (Ibid) . 
2.1.8 Sol d waste managemen t o n site storage in developing countries 
Solid waste management o n site storage so for can be categorized at the leve l of 
individual house holds and communal storage methods as follows : 
Individual household:  Th e idea l arrangemen t i s fo r eac h househol d t o hav e 
container with a tight lid . Refuse should be removed regularly and frequently. In 
the humid tropics waste foo d can become putrid very quickly and consequently 
there should be dail y collection , and i t i s rarely wise in hot countrie s t o hav e 
less than two collections a week. The cost of frequent hous e to house collection 
is high and must inevitably be beyond the means of many municipalities even if 
it were possible (Gupta, 1996). 
The storage volume which i t i s necessary t o provid e fo r domesti c waste s i s a 
function o f generation, famil y siz e and frequenc y o f collection. The followin g 
types of storage containers are available in most developing countries. 
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Plastic buckets with lids:  Plastic buckets with lids have capacities from,7  to 1 0 
litres, sufficient fo r the domestic wastes of family of six daily collections. 
Plastic bins  with  lids: Plastic bins wit h lid s having capacit y from  2 0 fro m 3 0 
litres, with steel dro p down semicircular carrying handle which allows lid to b e 
lifted, but prevents its removal, are suitable for a twice weekly collection. 
Galvanised steel  or  plastic  with  lids: Galvanise d steel , o r plasti c wit h lid s 
capacity 5 0 to 70 litre, are necessary when collection is twice weekly from high 
income ground , o r fo r dail y collection from shops . Bins of this siz e relatively 
more expensive than smaller sizes because, if they are to give long service, they 
should be manufactured t o a high specification. 
There ar e advantage s an d disadvantage s o f usin g pape r o f plasti c sack s fo r 
house-hold storag e o f refuse . Th e advantage s ar e improve d hygien e an d th e 
elimination of double journey fo r collectors and the disadvantages are increase d 
cost, increase d volume , an d damag e t o sack s b y ho t .ashes an d sharp-edge d 
objects. Th e problems o f providing or enforcing o r enforcing th e provision s of 
standard bin s i n th e densel y populate d poore r area s shoul d no t b e under -
estimated. Difficulties include: 
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The organization and recording of distribution and of replacements i f the bins 
are supplied by the municipality ; diversion of bins from their intended use, for 
example, they could be used for storage o f food o r water; loss of containers by 
theft an d resident s mov e house . Ther e should , however , b e n o difficult y i n 
enforcing th e us e o f standard bin s of 50 to 60 litres capacity of the followin g 
types, whic h ar e ofte n subjec t t o inspectio n and control for other purposes , a t 
most shop s an d marke t stalls , Fo r multipl e dwellin g units , a s communa l 
container an d i n appropriat e number s a t schools , hotels , office s an d smal l 
industrial premises. One of the stronges t argument s fo r imposing a standard in 
the circumstances, where its volume is justified by rate of generation, is that it is 
a necessary foundatio n for the achievement of maximum productivity of labour 
and transport i n manual collection (Ibid). 
Communal storage methods:  Th e developmen t patter n o f a  refus e collectio n 
service is as follows : 
First, al l wastes ar e throw n indiscriminatel y in the street , late , late r specifi c 
locations a t whic h house-holder s deposi t thei r waste s evolv e or ar e imposed . 
These communal storage site s ar e a  nuisance th e peopl e wh o liv e adjacen t t o 
them, but they could be eliminated only by the universal use of household bins, 
a solution which ma y not be practical in some areas. There are many differen t 
methods o f partially o r wholly enclosin g wastes; depots ; enclosure s o f timber, 
steel, brick or concrete, 200 - litre s drums and portable steel bins. 
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Depots: They consist of single-storey building about the size of a garage, o r the 
ground floor o f a multi-purpose building, are commonly used for the storage of 
wastes at large markets; they have also been adopted fo r the storage of domestic 
and trade wastes in a number o f Asian cities . Such deports do , however, solve 
some o f the problem s normall y associated wit h communa l storage; th e wastes 
are protected from rain and domestic animals and scavengers ca n be prevente d 
from gainin g access t o them becaus e the siz e of the installatio n is efficient t o 
justify placin g a  laboure r t o exercis e continuou s contro l ove r it . Th e mos t 
difficult problem , and one that has to be squarely faced , i s that of acquiring for 
storage depots ; th e are a occupie d by those described i s equivalen t t o a  larg e 
shop, and the location must be a road wide enough for vehicle access. Such sites 
are often very costly to acquire. 
The major criticism of the depots that have been observed the manner i n which 
they ar e operated : usuall y al l wastes are dumpe d o n the ground , and thus th e 
process of collection involves filling baskets which are then carried to a vehicle. 
This is a dirty and unhealthy procedure fo r the collectors , who are brought int o 
close an d continuou s contac t wit h th e waste , an d als o fo r peopl e wh o ar e 
passing the depot during, on whom dust often fall s (Ibid). 
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Enclosures: An enclosure i s probabl y th e mos t commo n communa l storag e 
method; it s essentia l featur e i s a  wal l o f timber , corrugate d iron , bric k o r 
concrete, wit h creen s an d container s o f the wastes . The y have bee n observe d 
with capacitie s from  1  to 1 0 cum. One having an average throughou t o f 2 cu. 
m/day would serv e 200 0 people a t the minimu m rate of generation. The y are 
usually sited on a roadside verge, or at the boundary of an open space. 
The scree n i s usually designed t o hav e on e o r more opening s throug h whic h 
people walk to throw their wastes on the ground, and through which the waste s 
are removed, in baskets, by the collectors. The objections to this type of storage 
are: 
Wastes ten d t o b e throw n just insid e th e entranc e wher e a  hea p build s up , 
ultimately blockin g acces s t o th e mai n area , whil e waste s overflo w from  th e 
entrances; rai n animals, flies and scavengers have free access and the collection 
process is dirty and unhygienic; defecation, increasing the risks to the health of 
workers (Cointreau et al 1992). 
Fixed storage bins: Thi s type of container is usually built from blocks. It differs 
from th e screene d enclosur e by having no entrance: th e wall s are o f a suitable 
height fo r waste s t o b e droppe d insid e over the wal l (1-2-1-5m) . Capacity is 
rarely more than abou t 2  cu. M. I n one wal l a n opening, covered by a flap, i s 
provided throug h whic h th e waste s ar e rake d ou t b y th e collectors . Simila r 
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structures o f steel, rectangular or cylindrical, have been observed , the smallest 
ones, o f about 30 0 litres , having hinged lid s on  to p an d a n extractio n at th e 
bottom. Thes e latte r g o a  lon g wa y towards meetin g the mai n objections t o 
communal storage : animals , insect s an d rai n ar e excluded ; no t scavengers , 
however. Th e rea l objectio n to al l these container s i s the extractio n by rake 
through an opening at ground level (Cointreau et al 1992). 
Concrete pipe sections:  One of the problem s of communal storage i s that of 
balancing storage volume, which is a function of population density, against an 
acceptable walking distance for residents. It is reasonable to assume that unless 
sites are spaced at a reasonable distance , say about 250m apart, people wil l b e 
tempted to dispose of their wastes in an unauthorized location which is nearer to 
their homes. Fo r area o f low population density, therefore, ther e is a need fo r 
containers fo r comparativel y small volum e and lo w cost. Th e mos t common 
size i s abou t on e metr e i n diameter , th e lengt h bein g o f simila r o r shorte r 
dimensions. This provides a volume of about 300 litres when the pipe is place 
upright on a pavement or a grass verge. 
200 - litre  volume: I t is probably that the type of wastes container which is most 
widely use d throughou t th e wor d itsel f a  waste product : the 20 0 - litr e drum 
used for the distribution of oil, liqui d fue l an d simila r products . There are two 
strong argument s i n it s favour : i t i s cheap , an d withi n limits , i t i s portable. 
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Where 200 - litr e drums are used as communal containers the problems spring 
mainly from  huma n behavior s ar e waste s throw n aroun d but , no t insid e and 
drums are deliberately overturned by scavenges who want to search the contents 
for saleabl e materials , or by herdsmen who want to expose the foo d waste s t o 
their goats. 
A fe w cities have demonstrated tha t i t is possible to su e 200-litr e drums wit h 
reasonable success , an d i n all these cases the standar d o f management b y the 
local authority has been very high. Because the drums have been painted inside 
with bitumen paint to preserve them and on the outside with high glass paint in 
a brigh t colour ; locations have bee n carefull y selecte d an d wher e necessar y 
paved and provided with partia l fencing; excess capacity has been provided to 
avoid overflo w a t peak period of wastes generation , damaged bins are quickl y 
replaced and collection is at daily frequency. 
Capacity margins: For all kinds wastes container s i t i s necessary t o allo w a 
margin of capacity over the average rate of wastes generation because the cycle 
of productio n ma y var y fro m da y t o day . Trad e waste s ma y b e greate r o n 
Saturdays whe n peopl e hav e mor e tim e fo r shoppin g tha n o n othe r days . 
Domestic waste s ma y b e mor e o n Sunday s than o n weekdays . Holiday s and 
feast day s ma y give rise to significan t surges i n wastes generation . To avoid 
containers overflowing, i t is advisable to allow up to 50% excess capacity above 
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average generatio n rat e when collection takes place every day o f the week . If 
the collection service operates only six day/week at least 100 % over-capacity is 
necessary t o contai n 2  day' s waste s production . I n th e cas e o f communa l 
containers i t many be prudent t o provide a 100% margin even for a 7 day/week 
service. Such a policy i s particularly helpful where 20 0 - litr e drums are used , 
because the averag e dru m wil l the n b e only half ful l o n most o f the occasion s 
that i s emptied. Thi s reduces th e effor t require d t o th e collectors , and i t also 
minimizes exposure of the wastes to view or to interference (Ibid) . 
2.1.9 Soli d waste management on sites storage in Tanzania particularl y i n 
Dar es Salaam city 
The bin systems: This includes open metal bins that is dust bins with lids and oi l 
drum withou t lids . Thi s i s th e commo n typ e o f o n -  sit e storag e i n Dar e s 
Salaam city. Bins of various sizes are located either within or near the houses in 
the yar d or ground floo r o f apartment blocks to serv e a s final  storag e prior to 
collection. But the main problems with the bin systems are as follows : 
(i) The y are not sufficient in number and size to store the total volume of refuse 
produced withi n th e collectio n period of 5 to 7  days (whic h is always not th e 
case any way). 
(ii) Mos t bins are not equipped with  tight closing lids to prevent escape of foul 
odours and entering of flies, rats and so on. 
(iii) Som e of the bins are made of unsuitable materials and 
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(iv) Onl y few storage sites are cemented a t the bottom. 
Enclosures: (normally masonr y o r concrete ) wit h o r withou t roof s an d ope n 
pits, becaus e whe n th e pit s ar e ful l ar e th e waste s burn t o r covere d fo r th e 
wastes to decomposes. I n the city, the commonly used containers are galvanized 
steel with lids , and discarded drums-these seldoml y have lids, they are attractive 
to flies, birds, and small animals (Kaseva, 1996). 
Problems of  the  on-  site  storage in Dar  es  Salaam:  I n Da r e s Salaa m fo r 
example includes , overfillin g o f the dustbins ; dumpin g o f refus e outsid e th e 
refuse receptacle s Acces s to birds , dogs, goat s and scavenger s an d refuse bin s 
are generally supposed t o be emptied on a weekly basis. However, shortage of 
collecting vehicles, owing to break-downs, often prevents much frequent servic e 
(Kaseva, 1996). 
Human health aspects and on-site storage site: Of all the phases and process in 
solid wast e managemen t on-sit e storag e create s th e mos t dangerou s risk s t o 
human health because : th e distance betwee n peopl e involve d and waste i s very 
short and on site storage is done by untrained people, who are not aware of the 
dangers involved . O n site storag e i s everywhere an d thus difficul t t o control. 
Risks involve d insect s ar e mosquitoe s ca n trave l severa l kilometers , bu t th e 
shorter the distance the largest risks. Refuse i s main source of good, for example 
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rats and other rodent s whic h ar e reservoir fo r many disease s plague , tyhus , 
leptospitosis (Kaseva, 1996). 
2.1.10 Learne d lessons 
Notably recycling of wastes is an environmentally friendly technology since it 
reduces wast e transpor t costs , prolong s the life spa n o f sanitary landfil l and 
reduces pollution to environment through leachate. The potential for recovery of 
useful material s fro m soli d wast e i s currently not being full y exploited . It is 
believed tha t thi s ca n be expande d t o abou t 5-time s (fro m 11 % to 55%) . 
Recycling of wastes material , i f organized and managed properl y can lea d to 
gainful employment . Th e government o f Tanzania should therefor e initiat e a 
strategy fo r improved solid wast e managemen t throug h greate r involvement of 
private secto r i n waste collection , transportation , transportatio n an d recycling. 
The strategy shoul d aim at establishing a public/private partnership throug h the 
support o f community base d an d individua l waste s handlin g an d dumping 
facilities. A  scientifically planne d and operated resourc e recove r proces s fro m 
solid waste s in Dar es Salaam for example apart from being an environmental 
friendly technolog y for solid waste management , woul d not only provide better 
working environment for scavengers bu t would also prove as an effective sourc e 
of employment for the unskilled work force in the city from day to day. 
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2.1.11 Th e scope of solid waste management in Tanzania 
Solid wast e in Tanzania is one of the importan t pollutants of natural resources 
like soil , air and water (both surface and ground) especially if it is not properly 
managed. 
Tanzania Census 2002 reported that; looking at rural and urban distribution, 23 
% o f the tota l population lives in urban areas. It reveals that, there has been a 
high increase in the size of the urban population between 198 8 and 2002. The 
urban population for Tanzania Mainland has increased from 18 % in 1988 to 23 
% in 2002. Fo r Tanzania Island urban population has increased from 3 2 % in 
1988 to 40 % 2002. I n this regard therefore, urban authorities in Tanzania have 
failed to cope with the problems of rapid urbanization. On e major area where 
the urba n authoritie s appea r t o have faile d t o fulfil l thei r dutie s i s in waste 
management. I n most urban areas, only a fraction of the waste generated dail y 
is collected and disposed of by the authorities. I n Arusha, Mwanza , Mbeya , 
Moshi and other towns in the country, it is estimated that only 20-30% of the 
urban solid waste generated was collected and disposed of. I n Dar es Salaam an 
average o f only 13 % - 15 % of solid wast e generate d b y the city i s collecte d 
daily (Maira, 1998). 
Collection i s usually confined to a few areas usually, town centers an d high-
income neighbo r hoods an d even here , th e service is usually irregular . Mos t 
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parts of the city never benefit from public waste disposal services, and therefor e 
have to bury or burn their waste, or dumped haphazardly, The sight of heaps of 
uncollected waste and waste disposed of haphazardly by roadsides, open spaces, 
and in valleys and drains, is a common feature o f our urban areas (Maira, 1998). 
According t o Bay a (1996 ) th e problem s o f urban soli d wast e managemen t i n 
Tanzania ar e attribute d t o a  numbe r o f factors , includin g ignorance , lac k of 
funds, an d lack of planning and management skills . Ignorance o f the impac t of 
solid wast e i n the environmen t a s reflected b y improperly managed o r lack of 
solid waste disposa l sites i n many towns. Urba n authorities seem to subscribe 
to the out-of-site syndrome whereby solid wastes are disposed of away from the 
sensitive area s withou t carin g what wil l b e th e fat e o f the environmen t an d 
people residin g in the mak e shif t disposa l sites . Meage r fund s allocatio n for 
solid wast e managemen t b y urba n authoritie s ha s bee n exacerbate d b y rapid 
urbanization an d high population growth rates. The rapid growth of population 
and the alarming rates of urbanization have caused high waste generatio n wit h 
which the urban authorities have failed to cope due to limited resources in terms 
of finance and qualified personnel. 
Rapid urba n populatio n growt h i s on e o f the bi g problems whic h caus e th e 
increase i n th e wast e generatio n amoun t i n urba n area s i s rura l t o urba n 
migration. Man y people are moving from rura l areas to urban centers lookin g 
for variou s socia l service s an d thi s ha s resulte d int o rapi d population growth 
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which does not correspond to the rate of collection of solid waste generate d pe r 
day. Fo r example, the presen t waste collectio n rate in Dar es Salaa m i s only 
10% of the total waste generated. Th e rest of waste is disposed off through other 
means like self-disposal, recycling and normally illegal dumping( Swai, 1996). 
Lack o f good decision-making , inadequate planning , lacks of managerial an d 
technical skill s pertainin g t o soli d wast e management , ha d als o lea d t o poo r 
service delivery. 
Lack o f equipment s i s anothe r proble m whic h i s commo n a s mos t urba n 
authorities lac k the equipments, spare parts and fuel; whic h is closely related to 
institutional problems . I n Dar es Salaa m Cit y whil e the populatio n i n Dar e s 
Salaam has increase d by 1. 6 times and average wast e generatio n pe r capita per 
day has increase d b y 1.8 5 time s from 377 g/capit a pe r da y to 698g/capita/da y 
from 198 9 t o 1996 , th e onl y equipment s procure d durin g thi s perio d wa s 6 
compactor trucks donated b y Italian government. However , most of these were 
out o f order withi n 6  months o f their arriva l due t o thei r unsuitabilit y for us e 
under Dar es Salaam conditions. The main reason being inferior road conditions 
and th e non-existen t technolog y o f maintenanc e an d repai r fo r equipmen t 
(Maira, 1998). 
Waste disposal sites are the source of complaints from residents abou t nuisanc e 
occurring as a  result o f offensive odorou s an d fires which i n the final  analysi s 
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cause air pollution. Fo r example, in Dar es Salaam City the Tabata disposal site 
was closed due to complaints by local residents of objectionable odors and risk 
of fires. Th e local residents of Tabata filed a  court case and the decision was in 
their favour. 
This was not th e onl y complain t which hindere d the disposa l of solid wastes . 
Originally the people at Kunduch i Mtongan i filed a suit against Da r es Salaam 
City Council , no w the Cit y Commissio n that, despite the fac t that the disposal 
site is located about 20 km. Away from the City center but, this was also closed 
after the court order. Then on temporary basis the Vingungut i site, at a distance 
of about 1 0 km with very poor access roads started to be used as an alternative. 
But, i t takes a  lot of time for haulage. Through these cases, i t proves that also 
finding disposa l site s i s on e o f th e mai n problem s (Maira , 1998) . Simila r 
objections to locatin g disposal sites were experienced i n many other towns all 
over the world. 
2.1.12 Importan t issue s to be observed in Tanzania to day 
Mato et al (1996) elaborates a  number of key issues which must be observed in 
order to attain proper soli d wast e managemen t i n Tanzania. The issues include 
the following : 
Cleanliness habit: Soli d Wast e Managemen t canno t succee d i f (the people ) 
solid wast e producer s ar e no t sensitize d o n th e issue s o f cleanliness . Th e 
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community therefore , shoul d be educate d tha t Soli d Wast e Managemen t i s an 
individual's dut y and  no t som e othe r organ' s (e.g . government) . Th e genera l 
attitude tha t th e Governmen t shoul d tak e car e o f the environmen t shoul d b e 
changed to community self-reliance. Soli d Waste Management in a community 
should be a result of individuals' efforts i n cleaning his/her environment. 
Poverty: Th e contributio n o f povert y toward s imprope r Soli d Wast e 
Management was explored. I t was revealed that poverty contributes greatly into 
improper Soli d Wast e Managemen t a s poo r peopl e hav e limite d tim e an d 
resources to invest in the waste they produce but they would rather devote much 
of thei r time t o struggl e fo r survival . Hence , the state s of underdevelopmen t 
circumscribe the limits of resources available for environmental protection. 
Plastic Wrappings: It i s observed tha t the increase d us e o f plastic wrapping 
bags in the shops ; market s an d supermarkets pos e a  potential problem in Solid 
Waste Managemen t sinc e these plastics d o no t underg o decomposition . I t i s 
proposed that recycling methods o f these plastics should be sought . 
Data and information: Thes e relate t o the informatio n concerning Solid Wast e 
Management disposal . I t i s again observe d tha t dat a bank s shoul d be starte d 
within Municipalitie s t o facilitat e th e plannin g an d implementatio n o f Soli d 
Waste Managemen t programme . Dat a suc h a s ho w man y people , markets , 
institutions, wast e generated , incom e tax , prevalen t disease s (endemi c an d 
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epidemic) and so on. This should be collected in each municipality and stored . 
Due to lack of data no proper allocation of meager resources availabl e to issue s 
of priority; such as solid waste management . 
Co-ordination of Solid Waste Management: Thi s i s a multi-disciplinary activity 
that require s prope r integratio n an d co-ordination , whic h involve s severa l 
expertise, fo r example , Civi l engineers , Environmenta l engineers, Mechanical 
engineers, Chemists , Planners (lan d use planners ) an d Politician s to mention a 
few. Thes e different discipline s should be well co-coordinated for Solid Wast e 
Management t o succeed . I t i s know n tha t soli d wast e i s a n issu e o f th e 
environment an d that apart from its relation with disease i t affects air , soil and 
water resources . 
Gender involvement:  Th e issu e o f gende r dimensio n i n Soli d Wast e 
Management wa s als o studie d carefully . I t wa s pointe d ou t tha t proble m of 
Solid Wast e cu t acros s al l genders henc e al l genders shoul d b e involve d i n 
planning for Solid Waste Management from the point of generation to disposal. 
Town plans: The authors further observe d that solid waste management system s 
are b y e n larg e affecte d b y town/cit y plan s an d tha t th e o n goin g tren d o f 
unplanned housin g i n towns/municipalitie s pose s a  futur e environmenta l 
catastrophe. I t was further observe d that proper waste disposa l systems should 
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take precedenc e i n plots allocation in urban areas. City/Town plannin g should 
accommodate Soli d Wast e Managemen t interests , tha t is , width of the street s 
and locatio n o f variou s function s suc h a s markets . Narro w street s an d 
(unplanned) squatte r settlement s greatl y hamper easy movement of Solid Waste 
collection vehicles . Locatio n o f markets i n the hear t of the cit y pos e seriou s 
Solid Waste problems as vehicles have to go through long queues to ferry soli d 
waste with inadvertent reduced efficiency . 
Political awareness: This is important in such a way that the politicians must be 
sensitized on Soli d Wast e Management and be wel l informe d about th e rol e it 
plays in the environmen t and public health. I n order the populatio n to have a 
sense of responsibility, the beneficiaries of Solid Waste Management programs 
should contribut e fo r the service s rendered an d the mone y collected should be 
spend fo r development (improvement ) of the services . Fre e service should be 
discouraged as this erodes the spiri t of individual responsibility . An d therefor e 
the following measures mus t be of very much concern (Swai, 1996) . According 
to Worl d Ban k (1991) , involvemen t o f a  privat e secto r i n soli d wast e 
management, wil l improv e efficienc y an d accountability , th e privat e secto r 
should b e involve d throug h contract s i n ever y Municipa l an d Municipa l 
authorities should in turn assume a  supervisory role (act as a client) who should 
represent th e people . Th e contracto r either , shoul d b e allowe d t o collec t 
revenue or should be paid by the municipal authority. 
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Change of attitudes o f communities and minds toward solid waste managemen t 
to accommodat e ne w idea s shoul d b e change d throug h continuou s publi c 
awareness an d campaigns. I t i s observed that people do not cherish improper 
solid wast e managemen t bu t rathe r the y lac k a leade r wit h prope r vision , fo r 
example, experience has shown that people are ready to contribute towards solid 
waste management whe n well educated. 
Decision maker s suc h a s politician s should b e wel l sensitize d an d educate d 
since th e decision s the y mak e affec t soli d wast e managemen t programs . A 
change of perspective towards active population involvement is also important; 
to it must be inculcated to leaders. 
Waste recycling is important in solid waste management a s a mean of reducing 
the bulk of solid waste. Recyclin g is not only for an income generating activity 
but it also makes an employment opportunity and conserves the environment. It 
is however , cautione d tha t thoug h recyclin g i s t o b e fostere d i t shoul d b e 
controlled to minimize health risks (Ibid). 
Environmental impac t assessment for solid waste management problem s which 
are ofte n a  resul t o f unforeseen plannin g and lac k of mitigation measures i n 
many projects mus t be considered. I t is in this understanding that, while many 
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projects ar e started wit h a  goal of improving the economy, the effects t o the 
environment are always left in oblivion. A s a step towards sound environmental 
management i t is proposed tha t no project shoul d be allowed to start without 
having a n environmenta l impac t assessment . Statemen t endorse d b y an 
authorized body (Ibid). 
2.1.13 Major types of solid wastes 
Municipal Domesti c Soli d Waste : Thes e ar e wast e arisin g a s a  resul t of 
domestic activities including food preparation, sweeping, cleaning, fuel burning, 
gardening an d recreation. I t als o include s junk s suc h a s old clothing, ol d 
furnishings, obsolete appliances packaging and reading matter. 
Hazardous Soli d Wastes : These cover a wide range of chemical and biologica l 
wastes. Mostl y originatin g fro m chemica l substance s i n industries , 
pharmaceutical expired and obsolete chemicals, and in hospitals. 
Industrial soli d wastes : Waste s fro m processing , manufacturin g an d non -
manufacturing industrie s an d utilities . Th e waste typ e ranges from packaging 
materials, food wastes, scrap metals, plastics and textile. 
2.1.14 Generation of domestic solid wastes 
Knowledge of the source s an d type s o f solid wastes , alon g wit h dat a o n the 
composition and rates of generation, i s basic to the design and operation o f the 
functional element s associated with  management o f solid wastes (Maira, 1996) . 
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A l l decision s on soli d wast e collection , transportation an d disposa l cannot b e 
made withou t knowledg e o f generation , densit y an d composition , becaus e 
collection, transportation and disposal of solid waste depend on each other. 
Collection: Most o f citie s an d town s i n Tanzani a are facin g problem s o f a 
similar nature on solid waste collection system. Facilitie s for collection are few 
and o f poor quality . Ther e ar e no t adequat e dustbins , wast e bag s an d othe r 
collecting equipments. I n places where these equipments ar e found , stil l the y 
are not in proper shape for use. I n some areas like market places, the generation 
rate is far greater tha n the collectio n capacit y of vessels, which i n turn lead to 
overload an d re-scatterin g o f waste. Increas e o f transportation an d collectio n 
vessels' capacities are the alternatives to address such situation. Ther e had been 
a problem in maintaining collection vessels . Onc e installed at a  point, no one 
cares fo r thei r maintenance , resultin g int o collectio n vessel s bein g stolen , 
destroyed an d late r abandoned . Th e wast e collector s lac k som e protectiv e 
gears. Folks , gloves , face masks boots and proper garments are not supplied to 
solid wast e collectio n labourers . Th e labourer s ar e a t a  ris k o f contracting 
dangerous disease s lik e diarrhea , tetanus and others . A  littl e amoun t o f solid 
waste i s being collected. Thi s i s due to limite d collectio n facilitie s a s wel l a s 
transportation facilities as it was said earlier above (Ibid). 
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Transportation: Th e waste s tha t hav e bee n collecte d ar e suppose d t o b e 
transported t o secondar y collectio n poin t an d late r t o disposa l sites . 
Transportation o f waste i n urban center s ha s bee n a  problem for many years. 
The waste trucks are few and not all are in operation. Th e maintenance cost of 
trucks is high and most municipal centers cannot afford t o maintain such trucks. 
For instance Dar es Salaam has got about 30% of its waste trucks in operation. 
The collection and transportation of waste are not sustainable activities in most 
municipal centers. Truck s are deteriorated and abandoned without replacement. 
The service s fo r vehicle s such a s spar e parts , fue l an d othe r charge s ar e no t 
available. Th e poor condition of our roads contributes highly to deterioration of 
the trucks . Road s in many towns ar e roug h with sever e bump s and potholes. 
These roads are not proper especially for heavily loaded waste trucks. I n some 
unplanned areas , the truck s canno t eve n penetrate easily to wher e waste s ar e 
collected. Th e trucks being used for other business could as well contribute in 
magnifying th e problem. Th e proper co-ordination of the trucks is the basis of 
efficiency i n the first place (Ibid). 
Disposal: The waste disposal sites have become a problem in many towns in the 
country. Wast e is dumped in haphazard manner rather than disposed according 
to their nature. The disposal sites accommodate all types of waste from the town 
irrespective o f the natur e o f that particula r waste . I t i s commo n t o fin d a 
mixture o f hazardou s waste , sa y obsolet e chemical s dumpe d togethe r wit h 
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normal domestic waste. I n many cases, even hospital waste is dumped together 
with domesti c waste . I n principle , there i s a  grea t nee d o f separatin g an d 
treating differen t type s of waste differently a t disposal sites to avoid dangerous 
environmental disasters that may be relegated. Dumpin g sites are often infeste d 
with a number of scavengers. Scavengin g is done in poor conditions; there is no 
adequate protection to scavengers (Ibid) . 
In tha t case the ris k leve l o f contracting disease s i s quit e high . Th e genera l 
factors causin g the operationa l inefficiencie s include; inadequate and inefficien t 
waste's loading/unloadin g facilities . Soli d wast e collectio n is done manuall y 
using shovels and collected by worn out basket wickers "matenga" mad e locally 
from woo d stick s o r simila r materials . Thi s proble m ca n b e reduce d i f th e 
community collects wastes in small containers o f about 50 - 10 0 litres that can 
easily b e emptie d t o reduc e th e collectio n time . Th e organizatio n o f suc h 
systems depends on community education by the municipa l council particularly 
in residentia l areas. In markets, busines s an d industria l centers large container s 
are preferabl e fo r example , th e mechanize d haule d containe r system . Fe w 
hauled containe r system s wer e introduce d i n th e pas t fo r collectio n an d 
transportation o f waste s i n marke t area s bu t du e t o poo r managemen t th e 
systems collapse d even before thei r efficiency could be evaluated (Mwanundu, 
1994). Lac k o f incentive s an d protectio n gea r suc h a s boots , gloves , etc . t o 
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refuse handler s escalate the problem. Accordin g to some solid waste collectio n 
crews the supply of most of the protective gears ceased far away back. 
Narrow access roa d to waste storag e places, especially in city centers is also a 
major proble m in the mos t sensitiv e areas. Wit h th e traffi c congestio n during 
the day compounded by poor road conditions, the collection of wastes is rather 
difficult an d take s a  lon g time. I t woul d hav e bee n easie r t o collect  wastes 
during the nigh t and where feasibl e during weekends because these are periods 
of lo w traffic. Collectio n o f soli d waste s i n the nigh t ma y als o fac e seriou s 
opposition fro m th e resident s o n securit y grounds , an d thi s facto r i s furthe r 
compounded by lack of street lights in most parts of the cit y and none a t al l at 
the dumpin g sit e (  Mwanundu , 1994) . Putrescibl e organi c waste s however , 
require frequent  collections of every 2-3 day s particularl y in tropical climates 
where wastes ferment quickl y an d then stink . Weekl y collections are feasibl e 
only for inert wastes. 
Another feasible option is the use of small size trucks such as 5 ton compaction 
type truck which is relatively easily maneuverable tha n larg e trucks currently in 
use. Thi s means that the relativ e distribution of type of collection truck i s also 
important (Katyega, 1993). 
There are too many small collection points in towns; which needs much time in 
maneuvering collectio n trucks betwee n storag e stations . Irresponsibilit y i s in 
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most cases a  reason fo r operational inefficiencies. I t i s not uncommon to se e 
solid waste collection trucks being used for other campaigns unrelated to soli d 
waste management whil e solid wastes are left pilin g up in town streets. Storage 
containers ar e simpl y lackin g i n mos t part s o f th e urba n center s an d thu s 
creating the atmosphere that forces inhabitants to throw garbage randomly. Th e 
consequences o f inadequate collectio n container s are mainly , crude storage of 
solid waste s whic h i s cas e o f organi c waste s pose s a  ris k o f spreadin g 
gastrointestinal an d parasiti c diseases , primaril y cause d b y proliferatio n o f 
insects and rodents . The environment near the refus e storag e sit e becomes an 
eyesore to the community . The insects and rodents around the collection point 
particularly flie s wil l creat e th e environmen t that i s no t conduciv e to refus e 
collection crew , wh o i n mos t case s d o no t hav e an y protectiv e gear . Th e 
provision of refuse collection containers is primarily not the responsibility of the 
municipal authoritie s excep t i n specia l location s suc h a s streets , markets , 
schools, hospitals, bus stand and areas under the authority of municipal council . 
In other places i t is the responsibilit y of the owner of the premises to provide 
suitable container(s) for collection of refuse. However , municipal councils must 
provide transfe r station s an d mus t overse e tha t inhabitant s provid e suitable 
bin(s), containers(s) to enhance efficient collectio n of refuse. 
2.1.15 Soli d waste management experiences and challenges in Tanzania 
In Tanzania, the problem of solid waste management pose s serious challenges. 
These challenges are escalated due to the existence of the following elements; 
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Cultural habit: Past solid waste surveys have often proven that various regions 
in Tanzania, and different areas both rural and urban, the type of food eaten by 
the inhabitants o f those places determines th e kin d of waste generated . I t is for 
example common in rural areas to use yams or cassava or bananas for breakfast , 
rice or "ugali" maize paste or bananas for lunch and dinner. Thi s implies that, 
most o f the wast e t o be expecte d from those localities is of vegetable nature . 
The level s o f wast e productio n pe r capit a pe r da y nee d t o b e establishe d 
(Kironde, 1998). 
Living environment: Th e pattern o f consumption o f resources i n communities 
varies wit h th e livin g environment . Fo r example, i n the northwester n par t of 
Tanzania banana i s used as staple food and hence, a number of banana plantain s 
are commo n feature of the area . Th e southern par t of the country use rice and 
banana a s stapl e food . Ric e and banana farm s ar e widel y present in that part. 
The central, north-eastern an d eastern part consume mainly maize and therefore , 
the agricultural activity persistent i n those areas is maize production. 
The kin d o f environmen t peopl e liv e in , automaticall y affect s thei r foo d 
consumption and agricultura l activity patterns and therefore, th e typ e o f waste 
produced. I t is not uncommon to find people who have migrated from one area 
to another, changin g their consumption pattern du e to the influenc e of the new 
environment they reside in . I n a city like Mwanza and Dar es Salaam, a mixture 
of patterns is available due to the fact that, many people who live in the city are 
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migrants from up-country, and this place is a business center. I t attracts various 
food stuffs from all over the country (Ibid). 
Psychological effects: Fured y (1992 ) said , " a ne w philosoph y o f resourc e 
management i s beginning to transform soli d wast e managemen t world-wide . It 
is grounded i n what ca n be called "resource recognition" . Th e transformatio n 
aspect of managing waste call s for a change i n attitude whic h i s psychological. 
If on e happen s t o compar e th e attitud e toward s wast e i n developin g an d 
developed countries , i t i s clear that, inhabitants i n the wester n countrie s valu e 
the clea n environmen t tha n i n developin g world . Ther e ar e howeve r man y 
factors which have contributed to such a situation. Sinc e birth, in the developed 
world, th e surrounding s ar e kep t clea n wit h ver y stric t condition s of service. 
Psychologically, those people canno t revers e th e situatio n and hence , continu e 
to liv e i n clea n environment . Everybod y feel s responsibl e t o kee p th e 
environment clean . I t i s psychologically buil t in people's blood . I n order t o 
achieve the sam e status in developing countries lik e Tanzania , psychologicall y 
people's attitude s shoul d b e deal t with . I t migh t b e a  slo w proces s bu t a n 
important one. 
Inculcating cleanliness habit: Cleanlines s is a habit that needs to be inculcated 
in th e live s of all Tanzanians. Thi s is true and i t has bee n prove n i n quite a 
number o f places /  localitie s in Tanzania . Wher e soli d wast e o r eve n liqui d 
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waste used to be dumped haphazardly, if it happens that , in that locality, people 
are taught abou t the importance of cleanliness of the environment, the situation 
reverses it s direction. Tha t is, they change from dirtiness to cleanliness. Thi s is 
especially tru e whe n say , th e opportunit y o f haphazard dumpin g of waste i s 
denied. Supplyin g the area with proper drains and even change of use of space 
which entice s people to throw waste i n an unplanned manner i s one way. T o 
cite an example, there is a big garden space a certain house whic h was planted 
sugar-cane an d yams. Withi n a metre o f those crops, there is a water tap which 
is hardly two metres from the border with the neighbour. Peopl e used to throw 
solid wast e i n that spac e despit e th e crops . Th e majo r proble m use d t o b e 
unsightly plastic wrapping bags thrown in disorganized manner. Stoppin g the 
practice by verbal words could not help. Th e lasting solution was to change the 
type of crops therein. Th e area was cleaned nicely and vegetables were planted 
instead. Thi s ide a change d th e scen e completely . Nobody was attracte d t o 
throw waste i n that place and the area i s quite clean. I t has saved the headach e 
of saying a lo t of words which coul d brin g social unres t wit h th e neighbours . 
Solutions of this type ca n hel p quite a  lot . I t i s an inculcatio n of cleanliness 
habit by denying people the opportunity to dirty practices (Plintoff, 1984) . 
Level of environmental  awareness:  The publi c awareness o n environmental 
issues is an important aspect whic h cannot be overlooked. Thi s is because, fo r 
sustainability purpose s soli d wast e management , th e firs t stakeholde r i s th e 
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producer of the waste. In order for anybody to discharge the required talents or 
capacities he /she has, knowledge (awareness) i s necessary an d should be given 
its du e weight . Fo r example , Da r e s Salaa m i s believe d to hav e 3  millio n 
inhabitants a t present ; i t has 16 1 primary schools according to Kyess i (1993 ) 
and a total off 200, 649 pupils. Adoptin g the maste r pla n concept (1979) , one 
primary schoo l i s required fo r ever y 5,00 0 inhabitants ; thi s implies  that 60 0 
primary school s ar e neede d i n orde r t o suffic e th e cities ' demand . Th e 
resources t o provide for such facilitie s ar e no t forth-comin g however. Suc h a 
situation ends up in illiteracy of some residents. Thi s situation poses problems 
to awarenes s o f environmenta l issues . Th e leve l o f educatio n o f the peopl e 
facilitates th e understandin g i n solving the environmenta l concerns. I f people 
are illiterate , it i s rather difficul t fo r them t o diges t som e concept s whic h ar e 
necessary fo r wast e management . Deliberat e effort s wher e resource s allo w 
should be paid to raising the environmental awareness o f the people. Whe n the 
community understand s th e issues , the y ar e read y t o participat e i n 
developmental undertakings whole-heartedly. I f they are willing to be involved 
fully, the sustainability of the project i s envisaged. The y will be in a position to 
guard their environment, challenge any system of waste management the y think 
does not suit their area and give positive or negative ideas as necessary. 
The Colonial  mentality: Durin g the colonia l era , given other factor s obtaining 
at the time , the provisio n o f services was such that, government receive d aids 
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and grant , choose s implementer s o f an envisaged projec t an d off to sit e for 
execution purposes. Suc h a condition crippled the minds of the people and built 
in the idea that, the government wil l provid e for them the entire infrastructur e 
they need . Unfortunately , "tim e i s the best teacher, " i t did not take lon g to 
realize that, it is practically impossible for the governmen t alon e to provide all 
the needed facilities . I t did not have enough resources to fulfil l th e purpose, and 
therefore, a  change i n policy was envisaged. Tha t is , the government should 
assume a facilitator's role instead of a provider of services. Wit h this approach 
slowly the changing mentality develops that, residents participate fully i n caring 
for thei r environment and not the government (Kyessi , 1993). 
Criticism: There has been a  growing habit o f throwing a lot of criticisms to 
various people i n different position s dealing with soli d wast e managemen t in 
Tanzania. I t is not a bad idea at all but what does the criticizer offer in order to 
reverse the situation? It is healthy to criticize and at the same to offer a way out 
of th e problems . A higher degree o f participation i n solving the difficulties is 
required. Thi s question is however good to be posed, "criticism, is not always a 
solution" (Kironde , 1998). 
Technology transfer  in  Solid Waste  Management:  Th e rapi d chang e o f the 
Tanzanian environment fro m rura l to urban (urbanization), calls for a necessity 
to hav e technolog y transfer fro m develope d countries . Thi s doe s no t mean at 
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any rate "whole sale" transfer. Othe r countries of the world are quite advanced 
in th e soli d wast e managemen t technologies . I t i s difficul t t o hav e enoug h 
resources to duplicate their efforts, i n this world of international co-operation; it 
is worthy using the existing facilities. I t will be quite costly to start for example 
a soli d waste vehicle' s production factory in Tanzania, while they already exist 
elsewhere i n the world . I t i s b y fa r cheape r t o offe r the m som e alteration s 
which migh t deem necessar y fo r the vehicle s we need t o sui t loca l conditions 
rather than setting an industry for the purpose . 
It i s however ver y important tha t loca l condition s are wel l studie s s o that, the 
technology w e requir e t o b e transferre d from  whereve r i n th e worl d i s 
appropriate t o ou r loca l conditions . Significantly , orderin g a compactor truc k 
for domesti c wast e produce d i n Tanzania wil l b e wastag e of resources . Th e 
density o f the domesti c wast e i n thi s countr y i s approximatel y equa l t o th e 
compacted densit y by compactor truck, so, this type of machine i s not suitabl e 
for th e mentioned kind of waste (Ibid). 
Information as  power: Fo r development i n any secto r o r area t o occur , a plan 
which has realistic goals should be set. Informatio n i s needed on various issues 
which contribut e t o th e intende d plan . Peopl e hav e interestin g saying s 
regarding information like; 
• Informatio n is power 
• Whe n someone has given you an information, he/has given you kingdom. 
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Both of these sayings emphasis the need for having enough information for the 
appropriate decisio n making. The importance of getting informatio n requires 
good attention at all levels of management i n Tanzania. Thi s is because, dat a 
has to be collected, processed and stored, ready for retrieval whenever needed. 
These step s cal l fo r proper handlin g and a saf e plac e o f storage. I n orde r 
therefore t o arriv e a t appropriat e solution s fo r soli d wast e managemen t 
problems, gathering and storage o f data should be given priority . Th e kind of 
data varie s from househol d leve l to high rankin g political decisio n levels. An 
information center should be developed for the purpose. A  suitable area should 
be se t through discussions , meetings an d agreements. A t present, Nationa l 
Environment Managemen t (NEMC ) has started t o set up a library to suit that 
purpose at national level. Othe r are however essential at lower levels to suit the 
purposes at those places (Ibid). 
Clear Roles  of  Solid  Waste  Management  Agencies:  Where a  soli d wast e 
management agenc y engages or is engaged i n the system, clear stipulation o f 
their role s shoul d b e se t an d known . Th e contract document s shoul d be 
prepared i n a careful manner . I t is always safe no t to take things for granted 
but, engag e a  lega l o r knowledgeable or experienced peopl e i n drafting the 
documents. I n case the documents have been prepare d for the managers, i t i s 
safe to read al l the contents thoroughl y and raise any issues of concern before 
engaging an agent for the work (Ibid). 
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Inter-relationship of  agency and beneficiaries: Th e focus o f good soli d wast e 
management syste m is not only towards the implementing agent but should be a 
joint effort. I t has to encompass producer s o f waste, technocrats an d municipal 
management agencies . I n smal l scale, community -level initiative s should be 
designed i n suc h a  wa y tha t they g o beyon d clean-up s an d mus t hav e som e 
general socia l and ecological goals and a potential to change th e simpl e collect 
transport-dispose organizatio n of waste services . Thes e broade r goal s cal l fo r 
"resource recognition " to socia l bettermen t and attitudina l chang e a t th e loca l 
level. I n order to achieve the changes, inter-relationship s plays a very big role. 
When engaging the agent s in Solid Wast e Management (SWM) , i t should be 
clearly understoo d that , there are conflictin g interest s i n that undertaking. O n 
one hand, the producer s o f waste do not want to be bothered b y the waste the y 
have generated. The y would lik e it to get out of their way using minimum cost 
or at n o cost i f possible and to have clea n environment i f allowed handled by 
someone else . Th e realit y i s howeve r different , i n orde r t o hav e a  clea n 
environment, th e wast e generator s shoul d inpu t resources ; fund s an d huma n 
labour in a co-coordinated manner fo r good results. The changing consumption 
pattern fro m individuals, households and society at large can be handled i f good 
arrangements are sough t fo r the purpose . Th e community should be seriously 
and vigorously involved in the whole or some stages of SWM. Eve n i f they are 
partly included in the process, they should be made aware of the whole systems 
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and th e implication s of al l stages o f work. I t i s a  wel l know n fac t tha t " a 
problem shared is a problem half solved" (Nyangech, 2001). 
System view  of  management: Managemen t i s the tas k o f getting things don e 
through othe r peopl e fo r the achievemen t o f goals or objectives . Th e crucia l 
thing in management i s planning which i s dealt with i n another sectio n of this 
course. S o a  syste m vie w o f managemen t i n soli d wast e managemen t i n 
Tanzania is still requires to attain that level (Ibid). 
Development of  Plastics  bags and papers  technology: Accordin g t o studie s 
conducted b y JIC A an d UNID O i n 2001 ; larg e amount s o f soli d wast e i n 
Tanzania contain s plasti c scra p an d wast e papers . Fo r example, plastic and 
paper wast e constitut e aroun d 1 2 percen t o f over 2,80 0 ton s o f soli d wast e 
generated pe r day i n the cit y of Dar es Salaa m including the infamou s plastic 
thin-film bag s that are an eyesore. Apar t from clogging drainage systems, thin-
film plasti c bag s als o mak e th e wor k of waste collectio n an d disposa l more 
difficult. Wast e disposa l site s hav e becom e a  seriou s proble m al l ove r th e 
country. 
Thus, same study continues to narrate that , the direc t hazards cause b y plastic 
bags and papers in Tanzania are in four folds; 
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(i) Larg e amounts of plastic and paper fin d thei r way to dumpsites and transfe r 
stations, causin g problem s wit h transportatio n an d a  seriou s burde n o n 
dumpsites; 
(ii) Plastic s which ar e mostl y non-biodegradable an d easily noticeable, remain 
littered on streets, along the shore and other pubic places; animals and children 
can also be affected by plastic bags; 
(iii) Plasti c materials also emit hazardous fume s whe n burnt, as is the case wit h 
dumpsites; 
(iv) Plasti c factories i n urban especiall y in Dar es Salaa m city ar e reluctan t t o 
consume plasti c scrap from  individua l vendor s du e t o lac k of reliable quality 
and sufficient feedstock's and , hence many heaps of garbage's i n street. 
Learned lessons:  It seem s that , nobod y ca n escape , i n an y society , th e 
generation o f waste whethe r liqui d o r solid . I t i s clear from thi s fac t that , we 
cannot avoid the management par t of waste generated i f we want to live in safe 
and clean environment . A n environment that i s free from  disease s cause d by 
solid o r liqui d waste . A n appropriat e SW M system i s no t a  resul t o f an 
individual effor t bu t rather , a  co-coordinated activity which get s contributions 
from everybody in the society. For positive participation, community awareness 
campaigns shoul d be par t an d parce l o f the SW M game . Thi s i s especially 
important wher e a  soli d wast e managemen t agen t i s involve d i n th e work . 
Cleanliness is an important culture which requires community enlightening and 
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effort i n inculcating it into the society. Additionally , the required resources for 
the people need to be mobilized. Financia l as well as human resources. 
2.1.16 Soli d waste management experience and challenges in Africa 
Integrated managemen t o f solid waste s generate d fro m bot h land-base d and 
industrial based activities and operations requires thoughtful and conscientious 
coordination an d consolidated of public secto r an d private secto r mandates , 
interests, needs and strengths , includin g technical and scientific capabilitie s in 
Africa. A s such i n developing nationa l program s fou r distinc t bu t relate d 
components ar e required ; namely : regulation/legislation ; enforcemen t an d 
compliance; facilities ; infrastructur e an d suppor t services . I n addition , the 
national program s need to include capacity building and sustainable financin g 
strategies an d procedures. In that respect therefore , the present genera l state of 
solid waste management program s in the African continen t can be summarized 
as follows: 
Enforcement and compliance: Enforcement and compliance programs in Africa 
have bee n hampere d b y inadequat e regulations , diffus e authoritie s amon g 
government ministrie s and departments , limite d resource s (bot h skille d human 
resources and finances) and supporting laboratories and equipment. There is an 
urgent nee d t o improv e the managemen t an d administrative infrastructure s 
across an d amon g level s o f government , strengthe n an d develo p huma n 
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resources to provide the necessary scientific , technical and operational skill s for 
solid wast e managemen t an d emergenc y preparednes s an d response , amon g 
other activities . Such programs shoul d be developed to meet both public sector 
and private sector needs (Ibid). 
Facilities and services: Man y basi c facilitie s and service s whic h affec t soli d 
waste management i n port towns and cities in Africa, includin g shore reception 
facilities and oi l spil l response equipmen t and service, are unavailable or under-
capacity. I t i s no t possibl e to enforc e nationa l regulation s an d controls , o r t o 
comply wit h internationa l convention s an d agreements , withou t acces s t o 
facilities o r service s tha t allo w compliance . Sub-regional , national , and loca l 
government program s nee d to include measures which encourage th e provision 
of facilities and services to strengthen an d develop the soli d waste managemen t 
infrastructure, takin g advantag e o f expertis e an d service s availabl e fro m th e 
private sector , an d focusing on practical " African " solution s to move forward 
(Ibid). 
Infrastructure and support services: Th e capabilities of national infrastructure s 
and suppor t service s i n man y Africa n countrie s var y significantly . I t i s no t 
practical o r cost-effectiv e t o buil d highl y comple x soli d wes t prevention , 
management an d contro l system s whe n th e legal , technical , scientifi c an d 
administrative infrastructur e t o suppor t suc h system s i s limited . Propose d 
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measured t o strengthe n an d re-orien t system s need , firstly,  t o asses s existing 
capacities o f infrastructure an d suppor t service s a t Sub-regional , national and 
local levels, including city authorities, industry, private enterprises, civi l society 
organizations an d academia , an d seconde d b y thei r developmen t ove r tim e 
(Ibid). 
However there i s widespread recognitio n of the nee d t o strengthe n th e abov e 
indicated components , i n an integrate d fashion , wit h du e consideratio n of the 
various activities and sector s tha t are contributin g to and/o r affecte d b y soli d 
waste generatio n an d disposa l practices , bot h o n lan d and i n the coasta l an d 
marine environment. I t is also recognized that the development and application 
of financia l mechanism s whic h wil l allo w thes e program s t o functio n i n a 
sustainable, self-relian t manne r ar e essentia l t o th e succes s o f soli d wast e 
management program s in the region over the long-term. 
2.1.17 Brief s on solid waste management situatio n in Mombasa in Kenya 
In thi s researc h pape r therefore , Mombas a municipal represent s the industrial 
and larges t busines s center s i n Kenya . Accordin g t o Keny a censu s 2002 , th e 
population of Mombasa estimates was around 612, 390. A part from lo w rate of 
population growt h th e municipa l soli d wast e generatio n i s exorbitan t bu t 
disposed by dumping at landfil l sites . The estimated quantit y of refuse dumpe d 
at th e Kibaran i site s i s abou t 54,75 0 tonne s annually . The pe r capit a refus e 
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generation rate in Mombasa therefore i s between 15 0 to 200 kg/year, suggesting 
a total refuse productio n rate of 77,000 to 103,00 0 tonnes per year. This implies 
that the average quantit y of refuse collecte d and at Kibarani only i s 60% of the 
amount generated . Bu t all types o f waste includin g soli d an d liqui d domestic , 
industrial, an d hazardou s ar e dispose d of f without separatio n a t th e Kibaran i 
landfill site . An d this ha s bee n th e commo n practice i n many municipal s in 
Kenya. I n som e o f the area s which ar e no t service d by the municipa l wast e 
collection system, domestic waste is buried on sites. This practice also occurs in 
some industria l estates and i n other towns , municipal s and i n Nairobi cit y in 
Kenya. At the Kibaran i landfil l site , large amounts o f refuse bur n uncontrolled 
and scavenging is common (Owaga, 2002). 
General Municipal  waste  collection: The syste m o f wast e collectio n i n 
Mombasa is constrained by unique architecture. The streets in the old town are 
so narrow that larg e vehicles cannot reac h man y houses . Thi s has create d th e 
need for two-tier waste collection in Mombasa. 
In the old town, waste i s collected manually from individual houses with trolley 
and drums, and transported t o central points, where it is picked up by municipal 
vehicles. Thi s manua l collectio n syste m currentl y employs about 40 0 persons . 
The res t o f the area s are serve d b y no t mor e than 1 8 municipa l vehicles , by 
collecting refuse from  dustbins . The Municipality charge s a  small monthly fee 
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through water bill s for the collection of waste from domestic sources, currently 
stand a t 20 Ksh per household. Charges for private enterprises ar e individuall y 
determined and some private companies choose to organize their own system of 
solid waste collection . This includes sectors o f the beverage industr y and some 
beach hotels at the coast north and south of Mombasa. 
The frequenc y o f collection depend s o n the area , an d i s highest i n Mombasa 
Island. 
In som e part s o f the municipal , includin g som e industria l areas and squatte r 
settlements o n the mainland are not serviced at all (Ibid).At this juncture, i t can 
be conclude d therefor e that , almos t i n al l Africa n countrie s soli d wast e 
management i s a t th e infan t stages . Thu s i t i s hig h tim e fo r deliberat e "pr e 
investment" steps in order to improve urbanization solid wast e managemen t i n 
Africa. 
2.2 Empirica l Literature Review 
2.2.1 Th e existing situation in Dar es Salaam city 
Dar e s Salaa m cit y i s estimate d t o accommodat e abou t 6 % o f th e nationa l 
population and by the end of next three decades abou t 10 % of Tanzanians wil l 
be living in Dar es Salaam i f the trend remains uncontrolled. Th e population of 
Dar e s Salaa m ha s bee n doublin g every 1 0 year . Mor e tha n 50 % of urban 
dwellers liv e i n squatte r settlemen t with  ver y littl e basi c amenitie s suc h a s 
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proper sanitation facilities , access roads, solid waste disposal facilities and so on 
(Mdeee et al. , 1994). 
Solid waste generation rate: Dar es Salaa m city is estimated t o generate solid 
wastes at the rate of 2200 tons/day. Abou t 62% of these wastes are generated in 
residential area and another 15 % from market areas . Th e remaining fraction i s 
generated b y th e industries , institutions , commercia l centers , hospitals , 
construction and demolition works, street sweeping and car wrecks. Th e majo r 
fraction o f the waste s is vegetables an d putrescible matter , which accounts fo r 
62% of the tota l wastes. Thes e wastes contain organic matter that stinks when 
wastes decompose an d must therefore b e collected regularly (Mdee et al, 1994). 
Efficiency of solid waste transportation system: Severa l reports have shown that 
only about 1 7 - 36 % of solid waste collection trucks are usually in operation a t 
any given time. 
The number o f daily trips made by collection trucks to solid waste disposal site 
was 2.35 trips per truck per day in 1988, 1.30 trips per truck per day in 1992 and 
2.51 trips per truck per day in 1996. A  container truck was making 7.5 trips per 
day in 1988 . T o date the situatio n must hav e been mor e improved . Number of 
truck trips was low primarily because of loading time and round trip travel time 
(Mdeeetal ,1994). 
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As a result only about 10 % of the generated waste s were collected. Thi s could 
be improved to 30% with the same number of trucks i f the available capacity is 
effective utilized . Solid waste collection workers were loading 547 kg/grew/day. 
As suc h one soli d wast e collectio n cre w in German is doing a job whic h wa s 
done b y betwee n 8  and 3 2 DC C sanitary worker s (Mdee  et al.  ,1994).  Soli d 
waste collection crews did not have facilities required for handling solid waste s 
such as protection gear for example gloves, boots and so on. Accordin g to some 
solid wast e collectio n crew s th e suppl y o f mos t o f the protectiv e gear s wa s 
stopped i n 1973 . Incentive to workers was very low . Som e workers say that 
they woul d wor k bette r i f they receiv e monthl y salarie s o f Tshs . 40,000 t o 
50,000/=. Thi s was still below the proposed minimum wage of more than Tshs. 
140,000/= (Mdee et al. ,7 994). 
Disposal of  solid  wastes:  Dumpin g of soli d waste s t o dat e i s stil l don e i n a 
poorly locate d sit e wit h inadequat e facilitie s tha t ar e require d fo r prope r 
disposal of solid wastes . 
Acquiring a  lan d fo r sanitar y disposa l o f soli d waste s require s a n extensiv e 
search, procedures and studies, which was not done at all for the existing dump 
site. Th e former dump site at Tabata was "closed" after Tabat a residents took 
their case to the court and won it in 1989 (Mdee et al., 1994). 
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Hazardous waste s (e.g . heav y metals ) an d hospita l waste s (e.g . syringes ) ar e 
frequently dispose d o f haphazardl y a t th e dum p site . Fo r exa m th e 
concentration o f cooper, zin c and lea d foun d i n the leachat e from  th e forme r 
Tabata dump is higher than those of industrialized cities such as South Essex in 
United Kingdo m an d Hong Kong. Tabata dump has no t received any attentio n 
since dumping of wastes shifted to Vingunguti. Vingunguti dump site is located 
close to residentia l areas, which ma y caus e potential ris k to healt h o f nearb y 
residents. Emergency clean-up campaign is again another method-whic h should 
be adopted. Thi s type of strategy proved success in 1992, where the then Dar es 
Salaam city council increased the removal of solid wastes amount t o more than 
400 tones per day. Bu t then, the success came out because of good participation 
from the city authorities and residents together with the government motivating 
and givin g order s fo r the resident s t o fulfil l thei r responsibilitie s (Mdee et al 
,1994). 
Law enforcement i s applied as a strategy an d is used as a last resort. I n fact, law 
is used to regulate the society behaviour by using expressly rules of conduct and 
good planned sanctions for nor compliance with those rules. Fo r a programmed 
social change , la w i s a  ver y importan t devic e t o facilitat e suc h change s fo r 
example; governmen t policie s ca n onl y b e implemente d effectivel y whe n 
backed by legislation with explicit rules and regulations. 
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2.2.2 Coasta l waters an d rive r pollutio n in coastline cities including Dar e s 
Salaam in Tanzania 
The combined population of the nin e countries residin g within coasta l region s 
was estimate d a t 25million , o f whic h Kenya , Mozambique , Tanzani a an d 
Madagascar constitute d ove r 9 5 percent . Th e populatio n growt h rate s o f th e 
mainland states, the Comoros and Madagascar are generally high, particularly in 
Kenya (3. 3 percent ) an d Tanzani a (3. 7 percent) . Growt h rates i n th e larg e 
coastal citie s suc h a s Da r e s Salaa m (7. 8 percent ) pe r annum , Maput o an d 
Mombassa, ar e eve n highe r du e t o rural-urba n migratio n (UNEP , 1998) . The 
major coasta l urban centres in Tanzania are Dar es Salaam and Tanga. Most of 
the domesti c sewag e i n th e coasta l urba n centre s i s discharge d int o surfac e 
waters with little or no treatment. 
Most of urban centres lacking central sewerage system , mostly use septi c tanks 
with soak away, traditional pit latrines and to a small extent ventilated improved 
pit latrines . Th e averag e nationa l sanitatio n coverag e i n the urba n centre s i s 
estimated a t 70 percent an d about 20 percent o f the urban population (including 
those using septic tanks and soak pits) use the pit system (TCMP, 1998) . 
In Da r e s salaa m cit y 1 3 percen t o f th e populatio n i s serve d b y a  centra l 
sewerage system , about 1 1 percent i s served by septic tanks an d the rest of the 
population use pit latrines. Sewage from the centra l business are a i s discharged 
directly int o India n Ocea n without treatment. Mos t o f the septi c tank s an d pi t 
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latrines used in the City are disluged using vacuum emptier trucks, which finall y 
empty the sludge into waste stabilization ponds or directly into the Indian Ocean 
through the sewe r se a outfall . I t i s estimated tha t about 11,68 1 tonnes of BO D 
and 12,64 1 tonne s o f suspende d solids(SS ) ar e discharge d fro m domesti c 
sources i n Dar es salaam annuall y (UNEP, 1999) . In Tanga the centra l sewag e 
system, servin g 1 3 percen t o f th e populatio n i n Tanga , discharg e untreate d 
sewage int o the India n Ocean . I t i s estimated tha t 2,287 tonnes per annu m of 
BOD and 971 tonnes of SS per annum are discharged from domestic sources in 
Tanga town. 
Zanzibar coasta l are a i s emergin g a s a  majo r trade , industria l an d touris t 
destination fo r th e country . Th e populatio n i n 199 8 wa s estimate d a t abou t 
1,000,000 peopl e livin g in various coastal towns and villages. Sewage is poorly 
treated and disposed off. Domestic sewage infrastructure s ar e poorly developed 
in Zanziba r and thi s i s considered the majo r sourc e o f pollution t o near shor e 
coastal waters (UNEP , 1999) . 
In Kenya , domestic sewage an d storm water run-of f in Mombassa are reporte d 
at 4369 tonnes per year of the tota l BO D an d 3964 tonnes of SS. Currently, no 
sewage treatment facilities are operational i n Mombassa resulting in the releas e 
of untreate d domesti c sewag e an d microbia l contaminatio n o f water s i n 
Kilindini, Por t Reit z an d Tudo r Creek. I n Mombassa , only 1 7 percent o f the 
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population i s serve d wit h sewerag e system , 2 3 percen t o f the populatio n us e 
septic tank s whili j 60 percen t us e pi t latrines . Domesti c sewag e from  ujrba n 
centres i s discharged into the sea with little or no treatment (Munga et al, 1997). 
In Mozambique , Maputo i s th e onl y cit y with  a  centra l sewag e syste m fo r 
collection and treatment of domestic sewage. However, it is estimated that only 
50 percent o f Maputo's sewage are treated. Abou t 70 percent o f the population 
uses septic tanks and pit latrines. Maputo area produces 7 1 percent o f the total 
domestic sewage. The sewage is emptied into rivers that empty into Maputo bay 
(UNEP, 1999) . 
In Mauritius , the two large urban centres hav e sewerage systems , althoug h the 
system in Plaines Wilhems constructed i n 1960 is inadequate t o deal with peak 
flows durin g heavy rainfal l resultin g in frequent discharges o f raw sewag e t o 
surface wate r courses . Th e remainde r o f th e populatio n generall y us e pi t 
latrines, soakage pit s or septic tanks. Ther e are no centralized systems fo r the 
collection and treatment of domestic sewage i n the In Comoros, the majority of 
the population use septi c tanks or soakage pits (79 percent), an d there mainder 
pit latrines . Pollution loa d contributed by domestic source i s estimated a t 3248 
tonnes/year o f BOD and 7533 tonnes/year o f SS. Hotels contributed about 2.2 3 
tonnes/year o f the total of domestic sewage. Sewage is the major source of land-
based pollution i n Seychelles. The 199 4 census reveale d that 74 percent o f the 
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population i n Mah e wa s serve d b y moder n sanitatio n systems . Sewerag e 
discharged from the Greater Victori a area, includin g discharges from industries 
and public buildings are estimated a t around 900 0 m 3day, and only 1700 m 3/ 
day (19 percent) ar e collected by a public collection system, and treated befor e 
discharge at sea. The North West Bay area has a total population of about 7,30 0 
people, with sewage effluents discharge d estimated a t 900 m3/day. 
Few o f th e large r coasta l town s i n Madagasca r hav e extensiv e sewerag e 
systems, with the exception of Antananarivo where 40 percent o f the population 
is served. However, the sewers empty waste directly into coastal waters and are 
poorly maintained, resulting in a blockage and stagnation o f effluents i n surface 
canals. About 40 percent o f the population use pi t latrines in the coasta l towns. 
Domestic sewag e account s fo r th e majorit y o f th e tota l BO D an d tota l 
suspended solid s (TSS) loads to the coasta l zon e i n Madagascar, 79. 9 percen t 
(10,368 tonnes)/year ) an d 84. 6 percen t (15,06 8 tonnes/year ) respectively . 
Various studie s conducte d i n Tanzani a highligh t the impact s associate d wit h 
sewage pollutio n whic h include ; eutrophicatio n o f coasta l waters , los s o f 
valuable species, contaminatio n of sea food , decreased marin e production , risk 
of public health, loss of recreational sites , and introduction of heavy metals and 
toxic substance to marine environment. Fo r example, the Msimbaz i river in Dar 
es salaa m i s considere d t o b e highl y polluted du e t o discharg e o f untreate d 
sewage. 
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Mohamed (1997 ) reporte d tha t the majorit y o f drinking wate r source s i n and 
around Zanziba r town wer e unsuitabl e fo r huma n consumptio n accordin g to 
WHO guideline s du e t o th e presenc e o f colifor m bacteria . Eutrophicatio n 
associated wit h th e releas e o f inorgani c nutrient s (phosphate , nitrat e an d 
ammonia) int o coasta l water s fro m domesti c sewag e aroun d Zanziba r wa s 
identified a s th e possibl e cause of the decrease d cove r o f coral reef buildin g 
algae (UNEP, 1999) . 
Limited studies in Kenya indicate that water quality in creeks around Mombassa 
is degraded an d faeca l colifor m i n some cases exceeds saf e limits . Increase of 
incidences of typhoid has been reported because of the increased faecal coliform 
contamination o f surface an d groun d waters . Recreationa l use o f littoral zone 
also diminishes due t o fou l smel l and eutrophicatio n leadin g to alga l blooms. 
Considering th e shor t coastlin e o f th e Mombas a distric t wit h th e hig h 
concentration of socio-economic activities, the district experiences a  greater risk 
of localize d marin e pollutio n effect s an d environmenta l degradation . 
Preliminary finding s hav e show n elevate d level s o f faeca l colifor m inshor e 
waters i n Mombasa, especially in the vicinity of sewage outfalls in the Kilindin i 
and Tudo r creeks . Th e mentione d problem s ar e linke d wit h th e discharg e o f 
untreated o r partiallytreated sewage (Mwangumi et al, 1997). 
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Studies i n Maput o ba y i n Mozambiqu e have reveale d tha t faeca l coliforms , 
faecal streptococc i an d Escherichi a col i wer e detecte d i n marin e wate r an d 
shellfish tissues. The levels in shellfish tissue were consistently high. The levels 
of faecal coliforms have been increasing over the years. 
Pathogens causin g severe gasto-intestina l infection s have been increasin g over 
the years . Discharge of untreated sewag e ha s been the main cause of the abov e 
mentioned environmental problems (UNEP, 1998) . 
In Mauritius , aroun d Por t Loui s there is evidence o f pollution o f underground 
water use d fo r both domestic and industria l supplies by bacterial and inorganic 
constituents, whic h pose a  direct threat to human health . Surfac e wate r i s also 
polluted principall y b y th e inorgani c nutrients , an d phosphates , whic h 
encourage growt h of algae in the lagoon thus prohibiting coral growth. There is 
also substantia l evidenc e o f pollution o f the lagoon s aroun d Por t Loui s an d a t 
isolated places . Additionally , there i s faecal contaminatio n o f popular bathin g 
beaches particularly in Port Louis and Grand Baie areas, with concomitant risk 
to health from viral, bacterial and other pathogens as well as aesthetic nuisance . 
2.2.3 Deterioratio n of public health and sanitation a  sewage majo r problem 
In urba n area s al l over th e world , rapi d populatio n growt h an d expansio n of 
industrial activities have created numerou s publi c health problems , the Easter n 
African regio n is not an exception. People in the urban centres are exposed to a 
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variety o f physica l an d socia l stres s and , pollutio n a s wel l a s genera l 
deterioration of environmental conditions. These cause health problems, ranging 
from communicable disease and malnutrition to chronic respiratory diseases. 
Pollution of freshwater du e to discharge of untreated o r partially treated sewag e 
is causing recurring of epidemics and high mortality rates. Some of the reported 
diseases commo n t o th e regio n includ e typhoid , cholera , salmonella , 
poliomyelitis, and may other parasiti c disease. I n 198 0 there were about 520 0 
reported cases of cholera in Tanzania, 4500 causes i n Kenya, and 3000 cases in 
Mozambique. In 1997 there was another outbreak of cholera in Tanzania which 
resulted into 3000 hospitalized patients with 100 0 deaths (Martinez, 1998). 
In Kenya , diseases relate d to sewage pollutio n ar e the mos t prevalent. Of late 
typhoid has been the most devastating. Cholera is a seasonal disease, oftentimes 
coming with the onset of the rain period. Mortality rate under 1 yea r is 74/1000 
and 112/1000 for those in the age bracket 1-5 years, and is mainly liked with the 
prevalent of water borne diseases. 
Hence, efforts towards public health and sanitation services will be frustrated in 
all countrie s in the region i f the problem of sewage is not adequately addresse d 
(World Bank, 1995). 
2.2.4 Socio-economi c benefits gained by effective sewerage managemen t 
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The immediat e an d on e o f th e mos t beneficia l impact s o f addressin g th e 
problem o f sewag e adequately , fo r example , b y constructin g wastewate r 
treatment plants in the coastal urban centres is reduction of organic loading into 
the nearb y wate r bodies . Reductio n i n organi c loadin g wil l resul t int o a n 
increase i n dissolve d oxygen level s i n th e wate r bodies . A s a  result , loca l 
environmental conditions wil l improve . Construction and operation of treatment 
plants in urban centres will reduc e nutrient loading . This wil l hel p to reverse or 
retard eutrophicatio n occurrenc e i n the marin e an d freshwate r environment s 
(UNEP, 1991) . Reductio n or eliminatio n o f sewag e pollutio n wil l therefor e 
result int o improve d environmenta l condition s i n al l project s state s i n th e 
region. Cora l reef s an d othe r marin e habitat s i n the regio n wil l flouris h a s a 
result of improved water quality (World Bank, 1995). 
2.2.5 Socia l benefits lik e gained through effective sewerage managemen t 
Public healt h consideration s fro m a  degrade d marin e environmen t manifes t 
themselves through the contamination of seafood, direct contact, and the use of 
seawater i n desalinatio n an d foo d processin g plants . I n addressin g sewag e 
pollution, i n the long-term , improvement o f publi c healt h an d sanitatio n ar e 
expected. For example, provision o f proper wastewater treatment facilities wil l 
reduce or eliminate any significant potential infiltration o f sewage int o the soi l 
and groundwater . Furthermore , the provision of adequate wastewater treatment 
could produc e a n immediat e improvemen t i n wate r quality . Improved wate r 
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quality wil l promot e publi c health o f the coasta l communitie s and reduc e th e 
recurrence o f wate r born e disease s i n the regiq n (UNEP , 1982 ) an d (WHO, 
1996). Recurrenc e o f cholera , typhoi d i n Kenya , Mozambiqu e and Tanzani a 
will decrease as a result of improved sewage management (WHO,  1996) . 
2.2.6 Effort s mad e so far to combat rivers pollution in Dar es Salaam city 
The Sustainabl e Da r e s Salaa m Projec t (SDP ) was launche d i n 1992 . Th e 
overall objectiv e wa s t o strengthe n th e Cit y Council' s capacit y i n planning, 
managing of growth and development of the city in partnership wit h the public, 
private and popular sector. The Project would achieve sustainable developmen t 
of the city region through: 
(i) Strengthenin g the loca l capacity of the partners to plan, coordinate, and 
manage environmental and development activities; and 
(ii) Preparin g a long-term integrated urba n development plan . The project aimed 
at adopting a four stage approach: preparation of a city environmental profile ; 
holding a city consultation on environmental issues; establishing institutional 
framework (working groups) to prepare preliminary development strategies and 
detailed action plans; and preparation o f a  SD P fo r Dar es Salaam. Durin g the 
consultation on urban environmental issues in 1992, nine environmental issues 
were identified including management o f surface water and liquid waste. Th e 
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key program implementers further identifie d dangers and unsustainable way of 
using hazardous areas in the city such as bad practic e urban agriculture 
(vegetable growing , livestock keeping) in hazard areas, particularl y in 
Msimbazi valley. 
Thus hig h contaminatio n level s o f Msimbaz i rive r b y heav y metal s i s ver y 
common. Smal l farmer s i n th e valle y irrigat e crop s wit h thi s contaminate d 
water. Apart from carrying out farming in the Msimbaz i valley, other people are 
constructing houses in the valley by ignoring the threat of seasonal flood . 
In steep , erosio n pron e areas , housin g an d urba n agricultur e ar e carrie d ou t 
haphazardly. Suc h area s include : Kimara , Changanyikeni , Makong o an d 
Mbagala. Practice of urban agriculture i n hazardous areas is not necessarily bad 
if lan d conservatio n measure s ar e incorporated , fo r example , terracing , tre e 
planting, plantin g certain type s o f grass to stabiliz e slopes an d cur b erosion. 
Out of all the heavy metals i n Msimbazi valley , lead was found most abundant, 
with concentration s rangin g fro m 0.0 7 t o 0.3 0 mg/1 . Thi s wa s followe d b y 
cadmium (0.00 8 t o 0.020 mg/1 ) and zin c (< 0.00 2 t o 0.01 5 mg/1) . Copper and 
chromium were the least abundant (les s than 0.002 and 0.003 mg/1, respectively. 
The results show that the pollution of Msimbazi water is abated i n some way. In 
previous studie s a  fe w year s back , th e concentration s wer e muc h highe r an d 
copper wa s foun d t o b e presen t i n concentrations rangin g from 0.05 mg/ 1 in 
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river Sinza to 0.36 mg/1 Msimbazi rive r at Sukita , downstream (Kondor o et al, 
1994). 
2.2.6.1 .1 Minimization o f industrial an d domestic pollution at Msimbaz i rive r 
valley, Dar es Salaam 
The Msimbazi rive r flows acros s a  third of Dar es Salaam City and eventually 
discharges int o the India n Ocean. The river is an important water resource fo r 
residents of some of Dar es Salaam's poorest neighborhoods. Resident s use the 
water i n variou s way s -  fo r drinking , bathing , suppor t fo r agricultur e an d 
industry, an d a s a n environmenta l buffer . Nevertheless , man y industrie s 
continue to pour unwanted products from huma n and industrial activity into the 
river, which mostly threatening it s functional benefits, and even its usefulness a s 
an irrigation source. 
The Msimbaz i Rive r Actio n Networ k (MRAN ) bring s togethe r curren t 
Blacksmith partners (EMT, Envipr o and LEAT ) i n an effort t o organize clean-
up and oversight activities focused o n the Msimbaz i rive r in Dar es Salaam. 
This network connects community and government representatives wit h the aim 
of minimizin g industria l and domesti c pollutio n source s o n th e river , and t o 
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protect th e ove r 100,00 0 peopl e livin g o n th e rive r fro m heav y meta l 
contamination as well as deadly diseases such as cholera. 
With the suppor t o f the Conservation , Food and Health Foundation, Blacksmith 
Institute is encouraging ful l developmen t an d implementation of the locally-run 
Msimbazi Rive r Actio n Network , a  critica l advocac y too l t o promot e direc t 
remediation of the river and its catchment a s well as policies to ensure the long-
term healt h an d sustainabilit y of this vita l resourc e fo r the resident s o f Dar es 
Salaam. Th e Network is in the proces s o f identifying pollutants an d polluting 
sources an d facilitatin g the sharin g o f technical support , lega l tools an d othe r 
resources bot h from  Blacksmit h Institut e an d from  loca l group s an d 
government. 
2.2.6.2 Measur e employe d t o curbin g sewag e pollutio n t o stream s i n th e 
Mikocheni area . 
Mikocheni, a  neighborhood i n Dar es Salaam, is home to four heavily polluted 
streams tha t ru n directl y int o th e India n Ocean . Untreate d industria l an d 
domestic wast e i s dumped int o the waterway s upstream , o r int o storm drains . 
The Trust i s undertaking a  project t o monitor and stop this pollution of marine 
habitats an d breaches . Th e projec t goal s ar e t o mak e wastewate r treatmen t 
mandatory fo r all polluting industries, to stop residential houses from releasin g 
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waste from septic tanks into streams, and to ensure that sewers, storm drains and 
pumping stations are properly maintained to prevent leak s into the stream. 
This pollution poses a direct health risk to children who play in the streams as 
well a s t o cattl e tha t graz e o n th e bank s o f the stream s an d drin k from  th e 
streams. Blacksmit h Institut e visited  Tanzania in 2001 and , afte r conferrin g 
with loca l NGOs, helped to found Environmental Management Trus t (formerly 
Clean Mikochen i Trust ) wit h th e mandat e t o monito r waterwa y an d sewag e 
pollution in the Mikocheni area of Dar es Salaam. Sinc e the project's inception, 
EMT ha s conducte d wate r analysis , me t wit h loca l governmen t officials , 
informed hom e owners about pollutio n hazards, an d determined th e source s of 
both domestic and industrial pollution. 
EMT ha s determine d tha t a  majo r contributin g facto r i s a  collapse d sewe r 
infrastructure whic h need s t o b e refurbishe d an d extended . I n 2003 , th e 
Government o f Tanzani a bega n a  $164. 6 millio n projec t o f renovatio n an d 
expansion o f the Da r e s Salaa m sewag e system . Therefore , th e grou p no w 
works with th e Da r es Salaa m Wate r and Sewerag e Authorit y (DAWASA) t o 
develop a cleanup strategy fo r industrial and domestic wastewater pollutio n and 
to carr y ou t physica l inspectio n o f th e sewerag e syste m t o ensur e tha t 
DAWASA carrie s ou t th e neede d renovation s accordin g to plan . EM T als o 
works with the Ministry of Health and the National Environmental Management 
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Council (NEMC ) t o inspec t industrie s suspecte d o f pollution. S o far, the 
renovation of one of Mikocheni's sewe r line s hps been completed , preventing 
wastewater overflow s or other leakag e from  manhole s to the streams. Som e 
residents hav e als o voluntaril y renovated an d lined thei r pi t latrines so as to 
prevent leakage. 
2.2.63 Managemen t o f wast e effluen t fro m Vingungut i abattoir , Da r es 
Salaam 
An environmental engineering NGO called EnviPro is now working on a project 
in the neighborhood of Vingunguti, in Dar es Salaam, to manage waste effluen t 
from Vingungut i abattoir , a  loca l slaughterhouse . Th e slaughterhous e i s 
dumping waste directly into the Msimbazi river, posing a significant health risk 
to residents o f Dar es Salaam and surrounding areas, and EnviPro has designed 
a pla n t o instal l a  wastewate r treatmen t progra m fo r th e plant . Wit h 
Blacksmith's support , EnviPr o i s now working wit h th e loca l industr y and 
municipality to garner technical and other support for the project and for similar 
actions at other sites . While the focus remains on the slaughterhouse, EnviPro' s 
overall goa l i s the rehabilitation of the Msimbaz i rive r through identification 
and monitoring of polluting industrie s along the river's banks. Wate r from the 
polluted rive r i s use d b y resident s fo r domesti c use s an d eve n direc t 
consumption (EMTReport,2003) . 
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2.3 Polic y Review 
2.3.1 Legislation , regulations and policy in Africa 
African countrie s hav e a n abundanc e o f regulation s an d policie s coverin g 
various aspect s o f soli d wast e managemen t i n industrial , commercial , 
institutional an d domesti c sector s i n th e society . Diffus e wast e managemen t 
controls and authorities, gap s in legislative coverage, an d the lac k of "umbrella" 
legislation an d managemen t framework s presen t seriou s impediment s t o 
consistent and appropriate control of both hazardous and non-hazardous wastes. 
In countrie s lik e Sudan , Kenya , Zambia , Ethiopia , Uganda , Mauritius , 
Seychelles, Sout h Afric a an d man y countrie s i n Souther n Sahar a hav e 
progressed i n thi s are a wit h th e formulatio n an d implementatio n o f nationa l 
environmental actio n plans , technica l guideline s an d nationa l soli d wast e 
management strategies. 
In Kenya, Tanzania, Seychelles , Mauritius, Mozambique, and Madagascar hav e 
established lega l an d regulator y framework s whic h addres s th e proble m o f 
sewage directl y o r indirectly . I n thi s regar d severa l law s an d managemen t 
regimes, fo r example i n Tanzania so far are i n place to govern th e management 
of sewage. 
These laws include: 
(i) Water  utilization Act of 1974 
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The Act establishes a  Central Water Board an d Rive r Basi n Board s to mang e 
water utilizatio n an d pollution . Furthe r i t set s th e discharg e standard s o f 
receiving water and effluent standards according to each substance. 
(ii) The  Urban Water Supply Act of 1981 
The Act give National Urba n Wate r Authority powe r to make rules regarding 
surface o r ground water pollutio n an d specifies that i t is an offence t o pollute 
water supplies. 
(iii) The  Public Health (Sewerage and Drainage) Ordinance 
These Acts give particular powers to loca l governments to protect public health 
and regulate pollution problems including sewage pollution. 
(iv) The  Industrial Licensing Act of 1974 
The Act requires the licenses to provide strategies fo r prevention and control of 
pollution. 
However, mos t o f the above-mentione d law s fai l t o addres s th e proble m of 
sewage adequatel y becaus e o f poor enforcement , lac k o f waste managemen t 
guidelines, an d generall y these law s are weak . Inadequat e financ e an d loca l 
technical capacity needed to make proper design, operation and maintenance of 
sewerage an d on-sit e wast e wate r facilitie s ar e th e mai n problems hindering 
efficient managemen t o f sewage. 
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It shoul d b e note d that , th e rapi d growin g coastal populatio n i n the Easter n 
African regio n i s a  majo r caus e o f variou s environmenta l problems . Th e 
population increas e i s exertin g a n increasin g pressure o n th e coasta l natura l 
resources, whic h finall y excee d it s capacit y t o respon d an d recove r from 
development pressures . 
Coastal urban cities are the pollution "hot spots" in the region. The analysis has 
established that, in all project countries sewage i s considered the principal cause 
for the pollution of the coastal , marine, and freshwater environment. The study 
also observe d tha t fe w citie s hav e sewers , bu t non e ha s adequat e sewag e 
treatment syste m o r disposa l facilities . I n man y case s th e operatio n an d 
maintenance o f the urba n publi c sewerage system s ar e no t satisfactory . Ver y 
little amount of sewage generated from the point sources i s collected and treated 
before discharge d int o wate r bodies . Thi s stud y clearl y establishe s tha t 
environmental problem s facin g th e regio n du e t o sewag e proble m i s 
significantly affectin g socio-economi c development s i n th e regio n suc h a s 
tourism industry, fishing sector , public health and sanitation services. 
There is a wide range of stakeholders tha t could be involved in socio-economic 
developments; however , they are not well coordinated, as the governments hav e 
not establishe d guideline s t o facilitat e co-ordinatio n o f stakeholder s (Worl d 
Bank, 1995). 
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2.3.2 Othe r legal interventions in Tanzania 
In Tanzania ther| is the National Environment Management Act , 1983(Edjftion 
2002) which was printed under the authority o f section 1 8 of the Interpretatio n 
of Law s and Genera l Clauses Act , 1972. Under section 4  o f this law , among 
others, empowers the "Council " to execute fiv e duties : Advise the Government 
on all technical matters related to the effective management o f the environment ; 
Coordinate technica l activitie s o f al l bodie s concerne d wit h environmenta l 
matters; an d stimulat e publi c an d privat e participatio n i n programme s an d 
activities for the national beneficial use of natural resources . 
2.3.3 Nationa l environmental policy 
In December, 199 7 Tanzania introduced a coherent environmenta l policy which 
defines objective s and strategies for the purpose o f the promotion of long term 
economic growth , creatin g incentive s fo r sustainabl e utilizatio n o f natura l 
resources, disincentive s fo r environmenta l pollutio n an d degradation , an d 
effective managemen t o f th e overal l environment . Thi s mean s tha t th e 
environment mus t be subjected t o greater accountability and control, with more 
effective instrument s havin g clea r objective s t o b e pursued . I t mean s 
strengthening th e functions o f government an d the corresponding institutions in 
environmental protection. 
2.3.4 Th e community state of the environmen t 
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The current state of the Tanzania environment i s a matter of concern. A national 
analysis ha s s o fa r identifie d si x majo r problem s fo r urgen t attention . Thes e 
include: 
Land degradatio n whic h i s reducing the productivit y of soils in many parts of 
Tanzania. However , despit e considerabl e nationa l effort , ove r hal f o f th e 
communities in towns, municipals and cities and in the countryside do not have 
access t o clea n an d saf e wate r fo r washing , cooking , drinking and bathing . 
Pollution i n towns, municipal s and citie s and th e countrysid e i s stil l affectin g 
the health of many people, and has lowered the productivity of the environment ; 
The loss of habitats fo r wildlife i s threatening th e nationa l heritage an d creates 
an uncertain future fo r the tourist industry; 
The productivity of aquatic system s includin g lake, river , coasta l an d marin e 
waters i s threatened b y pollutio n and poo r management , an d Tanzani a fores t 
and woodlan d heritag e i s bein g reduce d yea r b y yea r throug h clearanc e fo r 
agriculture, for wood fuel and for other demands. Th e policy overall objective is 
to provid e polic y guidelines , plans , monitoring , sectora l an d cross-sectora l 
policy analysi s i n orde r t o achiev e compatibilit y among sector s an d interes t 
groups an d exploi t synergie s amon g them . Generally , environmenta l 
degradation (soli d wast e disposa l an d soi l erosion ) ha s ha d an d continue s t o 
have, adverse impac t on the quality of human lif e and health of Tanzanians. The 
good exampl e therefore , demonstrate d b y Ndugumbi, Tandale an d Magomeni 
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wards community's in Kinondoni Municipal in Dar - es - Salaa m city should be 
emulated. It is therefore logica l to argue that, the community under the projec t 
area must ensure victorious end on this waged environmental gradation war. 
2.3.5 Th e Kinondoni Municipa l commission (waste management and refuse 
collection fees) By- Law, 2000 
These By - law s ar e site d a s the Kinondon i Municipa l commissio n (wast e 
Management and Refuse collection fees) by - law , 2000. 
These By-law s applie s throughou t th e area o f jurisdiction o f the Kinondoni 
Municipality. 
2.3.6 Managemen t of the solid and liquid waste 
The Authority or its registered agents or contractors are exclusively responsible 
for the management o f both solid and liquid wastes withi n the entire area of its 
jurisdiction. 
2.3.7 Trad e refuse 
Every occupier of /or tenant of any trade is required to provide and maintain to 
the satisfaction of the Authority, a receptacle for trade refuse no t less than 70 m3 
and fitted with a good and effective li d and shall daily cause to be placed within 
such receptacl e the trade refuse fro m th e trade premises i n so far as the said 
receptacle shal l be sufficient to contain the same. Wher e any trade is carried in 
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any residential building or any part thereof the whole of the waste arising there 
from shal l be considered as trade refuse . 
2.3.8 Domesti c refuse 
Every occupier and or tenant of any residentia l dwelling is required to provide 
and maintai n t o the satisfaction o f the Authority, a receptacl e fo r domestic 
refuse no t less than 50 m3 and fitted with a good and effective li d and shall daily 
cause to be placed within such receptacle the domestic refuse fro m the domesti c 
dwelling in so far as the said receptacle shal l be sufficient to contain the same . 
2.3.9 Frontag e maintenanc e 
No person shoul d place, or cause or permit to be placed upon the frontage o f a 
house he/she owns or occupies any dirt, filth,  rubbish , stone s or any typ e of 
refuse. I t is the duty of every occupier of a house to cleanness o f the frontage o f 
his/her house to the satisfaction o f the authority . 
2.3.10 Refus e collection fees 
Every househol d o r kaya an d every occupie r of trade premise s shal l pay a t 
every en d of the mont h refus e collectio n charges as provided for in the first 
schedule o f these By- law s (Annex 16) . Any person wh o fails or refuses to pay 
refuse collectio n charges on time shall be liable of 25% of the refus e collection 
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charge an d in each cas e shal l als o be guilty o f an offence unde r By - Law 24 
thereof. 
2.3.11 Applicatio n summary procedur e 
Community Base d Organisation s (CBOs ) an d any other bodie s o r person(s ) 
engaged i n garbage collectio n shal l pa y dumping fee as shal l b e set by th e 
authority. An y contractor , Communit y Based Organisations , NGO s o r an y 
other person engage d i n garbage collectio n wh o fails or refuse t o pay garbag e 
dumping charges o n time shal l be liable o f a penalty o f 20% of the dumping 
charges an d i n each case shal l als o be guilty of an offence unde r By - law s 24 
hereof. Th e mode an d of recovery o f refuse collectio n charge s shal l appl y 
mutates mutandis as provided under By-law 1 5 hereof. 
2.3.12 Offens e and punishmen t 
Any perso n who refuse o r fail to comply with provision s of these By- law s or 
gives false information in relation to any requirements of these By-laws shall be 
guilty o f an offense , an d shal l be liable on conviction to a fine not exceeding 
fifty thousand s shilling s or a term no t exceeding twelve months imprisonment 
or to both such fine and imprisonment. 
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23,13 Propose d measures 
World Bank (19jffcl ) made a number of suitable proposals like allowing cajpable 
private companie s an d individual s t o provid e collectio n service s throug h a 
process of interacting. Thi s i s now taking place in Dar es Salaam city counci l 
(DCC), wher e th e refus e collectio n contractor s ar e authorize d to collec t bot h 
refuse an d fee s a s clearl y provide d in th e DC C (Refuse collection ) by-law, 
1992. O f course, the aim here is to increase the capacity to collect and dispose 
off refuse . Th e applicatio n of this strateg y ha s show n an increas e i n wast e 
collection efficiency . Th e willingness of the peopl e to pa y refuses collectio n 
fees t o contractor s couple d with th e clos e supervisio n by the cit y authoritie s 
have contributed to this achievement. Encouraging the community to participate 
in soli d wast e collectio n an d management . Fo r example in Dar es Salaam , a 
number o f communit y base d organizatio n (CBOs ) an d no n governmenta l 
organizations (NGOs have started participation in waste collection and creation 
of publi c awarenes s o n prope r soli d wast e management . Amon g th e 
organizations ar e POC A i n Sinz a an d Hann a Nassi f Wome n Development 
Association. Refuse recycling; where materials like waste papers, plastics, scrap 
metals and waste glas s and so on, need no t to be transported t o fina l disposal 
site, but rather , t o proper recycling . Th e aim here i s to increas e lif e span s of 
refuse disposa l sites. A  demonstration organic waste treatment plant for biogas 
electricity (TAKAGAS) generation is underway. 
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CHAPTER THRE E 
3.0 RESEARC H METHODOLOG Y 
3.1 Introduction 
Research methodolog y denote s a  systemati c proces s o f solvin g a  particula r 
research problem . Thu s researc h design , approac h an d strategie s mus t b e 
employed, to sort out the researched problem technically. 
3.2 Researc h Design 
The desig n of this study i s exploratory. It was designed i n such a way that its 
functions could reach and provide appropriate methods o f collecting all relevant 
information wit h a  minimal expenditure of efforts, time and money. Bu t at the 
same time, with vibran t achievable goals. I n this regard , therefore , coverage , 
sample an d samplin g technique s i n cas e o f primar y an d secondar y dat a 
collection were laid down. 
3.3 Researc h Approach an d Strategy 
This stud y mainl y used surve y approac h whereb y questionnaire ; interviews ; 
observation an d documentar y revie w method s wer e employe d t o collect  an 
appropriate data . Thi s stud y approac h wa s strategicall y use d t o ensur e 
accomplishment and promotion of specific and general objectives. 
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3.4 Sample and Sampling Technique s 
3.4.1 Sampl e 
A sampl e mean s a  smal l numbe r o f respondents wh o are chose n to b e tru e 
representatives o f th e populatio n from  a  selecte d are a fo r th e research . 
According to Shipman (1992), therefore, a sample is a selection of some parts of 
the populatio n o n th e basi s o f whic h judgmen t i s made ; smal l enoug h fo r 
convenient data collection; large enough to be truly representative; an d enough 
to the population from which it had been selected. 
3.4.2 Samplin g techniques 
On th e othe r hand , samplin g procedures ar e thos e technique s use d t o choos e 
respondents an d study area. Kothar i (1992 ) defines samplin g as the sectio n of 
some par t o f a n aggregat e o f totality o n th e basi s o f whic h a  judgment o r 
inference abou t th e aggregat e o r totality is made. Luog a an d Kajembe (1998) 
elaborate tha t a  sampl e mus t b e belo w 5 % o f th e population . Thus , tw o 
approaches wer e employe d based o n purposiv e that is , selecte d hous e hold s 
located alon g the rive r an d rando m selectio n metho d fro m al l three ward s 
namely Ndugumbi ( 32 participants), Magomeni ( 38 participants) and Tandale ( 
30 participants). 
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3.5 Data Collection Technique s 
Access to reliable sources of information i s not just only important for research. 
But i t i s crucia l whe n i t i s necessar y t o provid e a n objectiv e vie w o f th e 
development o f societ y an d o f individua l lives . "I t i s no t jus t a  questio n o f 
scientific method , bu t als o o f fundamenta l principle s o f justice, " write s 
(Norberg ,  1998) . Base d o n tha t philosoph y the autho r employe d three dat a 
collection methods, to include; 
(i) Questionnaires, 
(ii) Observations and 
(iii) Documentary material. 
3.6 Primar y Data Collection 
3.6.1 Questionnair e 
The self-administered questionnaire s wer e distributed to almos t al l beneficiary 
families livin g alon g Nalung'omb e River , withi n th e projec t area . Thi s 
technique was chosen simpl y because of its reliability, practicability and above 
all a s Oppenhei n (1996 ) an d Kallinge r (1973 ) pointe d ou t that , d o no t exer t 
much pressur e o n th e respondents , thu s make s th e respondent s t o answe r 
questions wit h mor e freedo m an d enabl e th e researche r t o collec t mor e 
information easily . The questionnaires containe d both "open-ended" an d "close-
ended" questions (Annex 6). 
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3.6.2 Observation s 
Systematically, observatio n encompasse d selecting , watchin g an d recordin g 
behavior an d characteristic s o f object s o r phenomen a events . Observation s 
therefore especiall y during actual projec t implementatio n was used to reach a t 
the following observable behavior and characteristics. 
(i) Interactio n of beneficiaries/community and workplace/project place, 
(ii) Interactio n o f assistan t facilitators/MADE A managemen t tea m toward s 
community/participants, 
(iii) Projec t general environment, 
(iv) Worksit e environment and so on. 
3.7 Secondary Data Collection 
In thi s research documentar y a s a secondary source of data was widely used in 
order to ge t enough an d reliable literature and information . The researcher ha s 
started t o visi t variou s center s an d librarie s an d ge t som e readin g materia l 
sources t o revie w lik e pamphlets , magazines , journals,  researches , an d 
conference an d worksho p report s fro m NEM C ,  OUT , NLT and UDS M 
libraries. It was intended that, if this method was employed fully and properly, i t 
would hav e enable d th e researche r t o b e mor e familia r wit h a t leas t al l 
environmental issues, regards the project area. 
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3.8 Data Analysts 
The primary and secondary data were analysed by using the Statistica l Package 
for Socia l Sciences(SPSS ) Versio n 8. 5 o f 1988 . These data were presented in 
descriptive statistics including: mean, mode, median and frequencies. 
3.9 Limitation s of the Study 
During th e stud y undertakings , there wer e a  numbe r o f problems which th e 
author encountered. They are as follows: 
3.9.1 Respondent s 
It was observed and experienced by the author that during the process of data 
collection som e of the respondent s wer e not ready to cooperat e an d avai l th e 
necessary informatio n unti l tol d exactly the use of these data as they hesitated 
to be quoted in government spheres hence lose their securities. Also some of the 
respondents di d not fil l i n questionnaires within agree d perio d an d force s the 
researcher t o rearrang e th e program s t o mak e follo w up s frequently, which 
increased extra transport costs and wastage of time. 
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C H A P T E R FOU R 
4.0 FINDING S A ND CONCLUSION S 
4.1 Demographic and Socio- economic Characteristics of Respondents 
The majority of respondents wer e male s (62%) while females were (38%). In 
the first  place, i t should be understood that, the backgroun d characteristics of 
the respondent s includ e age , gender , knowledg e an d leve l o f community 
responsibility (Table 3). 
Table3: Respondents age distribution by gender 
Frequency 
Total Percentage Age Female Male 
18-35 
years 
9 1 
7 
26 26 
36-45 
years 
8 1 
3 
21 21 
46-55 
years 
10 1 
6 
26 26 
>56 
years 
11 1 
6 
27 27 
Total 38 6 
2 
100 100 
Source: Survey data, 2004 
From tabl e 3  above , i t show s that 84 % of the respondent s wer e marrie d and 
those who were not married, were 1 0 male (10%) and 6 females (6%). A ll 10 0 
respondents were Tanzanians by birth. 
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4.2 Respondent s Awareness on Environmental Degradation 
The results in table 4 shows that out of 100 respondents, 32% agreed to have 
knowledge and awareness whil e 68 % have no knowledge and are not aware of 
environmental degradation. 
Table 4: Respondents awareness on level of degradation 
Any 
degradation 
Frequency of Respondents 
Male Female Total Percentage 
Yes 20 12 32 32 
No 42 26 68 68 
Total 62 38 100 100 
Source: Survey data, 2004. 
The data in table 5 indicates that, among 100 respondents, 28% agreed to have 
knowledge and awareness. On the other hand, 72% have no knowledge and are 
not aware of solid waste management. 
Table 5: Respondents awarenes s on solid waste management 
Awareness Frequency of respondents 
Male Female Total Male 
Yes 18 10 28 28 
No 44 28 72 72 
Total 62 38 100 100 
Source: Survey data, 2004 . 
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4.3 Soli d Waste Disposa l Service Delivery 
Results i n table 6 shows that , out o f 10 0 respondents, 66% said, completely n o 
environmental contro l was carried out in their area. And 30% of the respondents 
said onl y soli d wast e management i s done partially, an d 4 % di d not giv e an y 
answer. 
Table 6 : Respondent s awareness on th e leve l of solid waste disposal servic e 
delivery 
Awareness Frequency o f respondents 
Male Female Total Percentage 
No 35 31 66 66 
Not sure 26 4 30 30 
No answe r 1 3 4 4 
Total 62 38 100 100 
Source: Survey data, 2004 . 
4.4 Communit y Participation i n Solid Waste Disposal 
Results i n table 7  reveal tha t among 10 0 respondents , only 36 % accepte d th e 
first responsibility in solid waste management in their area. But 34% shifted th e 
burden o f responsibility to the loca l government authority wit h comments that, 
revenue collecte d fro m th e communit y shoul d tak e care o f al l socia l service s 
plus environmental contro l and finance al l relevant infrastructure s and 36% said 
that waste management is the responsibility of the central government. 
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Table 7: Respondents awareness on responsibility for solid waste disposal 
Responsibility Frequency of respondents 
Male Female Total Percentage 
Community 
her self 
12 18 30 30 
Local 
Government 
14 20 34 34 
Central 
Government 
36 0 36 36 
Total 62 38 100 100 
Source: Survey data, 2004 . 
4.5 Communit y Social Service Demands 
Results i n table 8  shows tha t amon g 10 0 respondents 27 % their priorit y was 
clean and safe water . 
Table 8: Respondents perceptio n on social services demands 
Service Frequency of respondents 
Male Female Total Percentage 
Clean an d 
safe water 
23 4 27 27 
Health 
services 
9 22 31 31 
Accessible 
roads 
25 0 25 25 
Primary 
school 
5 12 17 17 
Total 62 38 100 100 
Source: Survey data, 2004 . 
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4.6 Community Willingness to Pay for Solid Waste Disposal Services 
Results in table | show s that out of 100 respondents onl y 30% are willing tp pay 
while 70% are not willing to pay for solid waste disposal services. 
9: Respondent s willingness to pay for solid waste disposal services 
Response Frequency of respondent s 
Male Female Total Percentage 
Yes 18 12 30 30 
No 44 26 70 70 
Total 62 38 100 100 
Source: Survey data, 2004. 
4.7 Observations 
During thi s stud y i t wa s observe d tha t the Nalung'omb e river floodness an d 
continues flow o f water from leakin g pipes (Plate A) has formed a large swamp 
and pond s alon g sid e th e river . A s a  resul t i t create s a  bleedin g plac e fo r 
mosquitoes and bacteria which transmit malaria parasites an d other water bon e 
diseases (Annex 12-12(a)). 
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Figure 2: Plate " A" - Present s typical picture of leaking pipes at the project site 
4.8 Conclusion s 
The problem of solid wast e disposa l in different form s stil l an d continue s to 
persist i n Tanzania and a l lover the world . Howeve r various efforts hav e been 
employed to fight it. Laws have been enacted and policies formulated to combat 
the problem . In orde r t o reac h a t mos t prope r an d permanen t solutions , all 
stakeholders involve d mus t ac t seriously . The loca l government s o n the othe r 
hand, must support community mobilization through CBOs and NGOs to create 
awareness. 
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Also mus t ensur e th e enforcemen t o f law , by - law s an d implementatio n o f 
policies whic h ai m a t effectiv e an d efficien t soli d wast e management . Th e 
private sector, CBO s and NGOs on the other part, must have clear and effective 
strategies fo r channeling , coordinatin g an d networkin g the limite d resource s 
allocated fo r the war against environmenta l degradation . I t must b e noted that, 
keeping the environmen t clean , protected, conserve d an d sustainable , become s 
and remains a  noble duty requiring the involvemen t of every one within her or 
his communit y to ensure there no garbage and litte r clog gutter s around thei r 
areas. 
4.9 Recommendation s 
This projec t ha s lifte d u p th e sens e o f responsibilit y among th e M A D E A ' S 
community an d throug h thi s raise d sens e o f sel f developmen t cultur e an d 
momentum buil t so far , al l prevailing environment hazard s whic h ar e mainly 
caused by Nalung'ombe River wil l b e completely halt. Nevertheles s lon g term 
plan and strategies in due course should focus at leas t on eight immediate tasks 
to include: 
Enhancing soli d wast e managemen t capacit y buildin g fro m household' s 
level to individuals/each resident levels. 
Enhancing a  continuous garbag e collection and genera l cleanin g campaign 
from the community levels to individuals/each resident participatory levels. 
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(iii) Enhancin g consultatio n an d facilitatio n o n institutio n o f by-laws governe d 
by loca l governmen t authoritie s agains t an y violenc e o f soli d wast e 
management principles. 
(iv) Earmarkin g and providing of common soli d waste dump area for simple and 
cost effective managemen t in all three wards under the project . 
(v) Constructio n o f stone or Concrete Rive r banks to enable a permanent river 
course. 
(vi) Constructio n of drainage systems which will enable easy collection and lead 
stagnant water directly to the main river particularly during rainy seasons. 
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CHAPTER FIV E 
5.0 IMPLEMENTATIO N OF ASSIGNMENT 
5.1.0 Executiv e Summary 
Project title: 
Project titl e wa s "  Soli d Wast e Managemen t an d Rive r Ban k Stabilization" 
along Nalung'ombe Rive r i n Kinondoni Municipa l i n Dar- es- Salaa m Cit y in 
Tanzania. 
Contact person: 
The Chie f Acto r wa s Mr . Kasanzu Kitwana as a  Secretar y General , land line 
telephone numbe r +255-51-1703370 , mobil e phone was 0744-471150, E-mai l 
address was Kasanzu@yahoo.coma k and Fax number was +255-51-76220 8 
Proposal Submitted by: 
M/s Magomeni Development Association (MADEA) , 
P.O. Box 16464 Dar es Salaam, Tanzania. 
Problem statement: 
On the basis of SWOT analysis and reviewed literatures, the Nalung'ombe river 
is highly polluted. Three factors ar e identifie d as causes of the pollution . These 
include draining of pit latrine s int o the river , dumping of solid wastes into th e 
river and the increasing soil erosion along the river banks. The existence of high 
density squatte r alon g the rive r has bee n reporte d t o exacerbat e the situation . 
Consequently accordin g t o NEMC(2003) , th e Nalung'omb e rive r i s saturated 
with nutrients , toxi c metals , far m effluent s an d garag e wastes . Thi s ha s 
I l l 
adversely affecte d th e aquati c ecolog y of the rive r and water flo w regimes . On 
the othe r han d th e rive r wate r ha s bee n rendere d unsuitabl e fo r huma n an d 
domestic consumption . For example there has been recurrin g cases of outbrea k 
of diseases such a s cholera , typhoid and dysenter y i n the are a (IDWE Report , 
2004). I t wa s th e ai m o f thi s stud y therefore , t o wor k collaborativel y with 
M A D E A managemen t i n orde r t o creat e awarenes s abou t environmenta l 
problems t o th e immediat e community . Specificall y th e stud y focuse d o n 
strategies to control and sustainably manage the solid waste 
disposal and river bank destabilization problems along Nalung'ombe River. 
Mission statement: 
The mission for this study was to promote positiv e environmentally responsibl e 
values amon g communit y member s wit h th e vie w o f alleviatin g solid wast e 
disposal and river bank distabilisation problems along Nalung'ombe River. 
Target group : 
The target group was all community members livin g along Nalung'ombe Rive r 
which cut s acros s Magomeni , Tandale an d Ndugumb i word s i n Kinondon i 
Municipal in 
Dar es Saalam City. 
Project activities: 
The project activities included; 
(i) On e da y communit y member s worksho p abou t environmenta l protectio n 
against soli d waste disposal and soil erosion; 
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(ii) Genera l cleaning and collection of pileup garbage heaps in the project area; 
(iii) Collectio n an^transfer of heaps of sand sediments from inside and along the 
Nalung'ombe river; 
(iv) Tre e plantin g alon g Nalung'ombe rive r bank s i n Magomeni , Tandale an d 
Ndugumbi wards stretch ; and 
(v) Sewerag e syste m unblocking and cleaning in the project area. 
Project outcomes: 
The projec t outcome s afte r a  ful l implementatio n ma y b e summarize d a s 
follows: 
(i) B y virtu e o f on e da y worksho p whic h involve d abou t on e hundre d 
community member s livin g alon g Nalung'omb e River , environmenta l 
conservation and control awareness raised. 
(ii) Sanitar y soli d wast e dumpin g an d wate r floo d contro l reduce d rampan t 
communicable diseases particularly cholera in that area. 
(iii) B y virtue o f tree planting, environmental problem s lik e wind dust and soi l 
erosion along Nalung'ombe river banks was minimized. 
(iv) Unblockin g sewerag e system , concomitan t wit h garbag e collections , 
hazardous disease incidences lik e typhoid, dysentery an d diarrhea from that area 
were reduced and so on. 
Donors funding: 
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The CUSO/NOVI B o f Holland , Tanzani a branc h donate d Tshs . 4,286,800 = 
This was about 79.16% of the total project cost . 
Community contribution: 
The communit y manage d t o contribut e Tshs . 1,128,000/ , whic h wa s abou t 
20.84% of the total project cost . 
5.1.1 Th e Project Proposal 
5.1.2 Projec t title 
Name of the project i s "Solid Waste Management and River Bank Stabilization" 
along Nalung'ombe River in Kinondoni Municipal , Dar-es- salaam city. 
5.1.3 Duratio n of the projec t 
It wa s a  pilo t project whic h it s implementatio n starte d from  Januar y 200 4 t o 
January 200 5 a  period of thirteen month s fro m the tim e of sensitization to th e 
time of completion of all project activities. 
5.1.4 Projec t are a 
The projec t are a wa s alon g Nalung'ombe rive r whic h cut s acros s Magomeni 
Tandale and Ndugumbi wards in Kinondoni Municipal in Dar-es-salaam city . 
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5.1.5 Projec t objective s 
(a) General objective 
The mai n projec t objectiv e wa s t o mobiliz e households communit y member s 
living alon g Nalung'omb e rive r t o participat e o n sustainabl e conservatio n o f 
river system and solid waste management. 
(b) Specific  objectives include the fallowings: 
(i) T o develo p communit y capacit y t o articulat e deman d an d implemen t 
activities suc h a s genera l cleanin g an d garbag e collectio n around th e projec t 
area and enable them to sustain these activities at community level. 
(ii) T o ascertai n wit h loca l knowledg e an d understan d th e actua l degre e o f 
problems an d needs assessment, regarding soi l erosio n control and soli d waste 
management. 
(iii) T o ascertai n a  leve l o f communit y self-responsibility , commitment s an d 
participation i n self-development activitie s such as tree planting along the river 
bank. 
(iv) T o educate th e communit y o n soli d wast e managemen t throug h on e da y 
workshop. 
(v) T o sensitize and mobilize the community on the project sustainability . 
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5.1.6 Projec t components 
The project components combined : 
(i) A  on e da y worksho p abou t environmenta l protectio n agains t soli d wast e 
disposal and soil erosion. 
(ii) Genera l cleanin g an d collectio n of pile d u p garbag e heaps i n the projec t 
area. 
(iii) Collectio n and transfer o f heaps of sand sediments fro m inside and along the 
Nalung'ombe river. 
(iv) Tre e plantin g along Nalung'ombe rive r banks i n Magomeni , Tandale an d 
Ndugumbi wards stretch . 
(v) Sewerag e syste m unblocking and cleaning in the project area . 
5.1.7 Projec t institutional setup 
The projec t institutiona l setu p entaile d five  bodie s includin g the Ministr y o f 
Home Affairs whic h is the sol e registrar o f all communit y based organization s 
in Tanzania . Followed b y the wards developmen t committee s fro m Ndugumbi, 
Tandale an d Magomeni . Th e ward s committee s wer e responsibl e fo r 
community mobilization , sensitization an d raisin g publi c awarenes s o n th e 
project. Th e Magomen i Developmen t Associatio n Executive Committe e ha d 
role o f management , monitoring , evaluatio n an d eventuall y wa s t o ensur e 
sustainability. Loca l governmen t authoritie s developmen t committee s i n th e 
relevant areas of the stud y playe d a role of material resources organizatio n and 
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monetary contributions . Finally , th e CB O registere d member s wh o ar e 
beneficiaries an d res t o f th e communit y ensure d ful l participatio n an d 
commitments. 
5.1.8 Projec t expected output s 
The followin g wer e th e envisage d output s afte r a  ful l implementatio n o f th e 
project. 
The community of about one hundred familie s living along Nalung'ombe Rive r 
got an d enjoye d a  on e da y worksho p o n ho w t o manag e an d conserv e 
environment. B y virtual o f that worksho p therefore , skill s an d knowledg e o n 
environmental conservatio n stic k an d imparte d int o participant s minds . A s a 
result th e sam e knowledge passe d t o the whol e community, hence the rais e of 
environmental conservatio n an d contro l awarenes s i n th e projec t area . Afte r 
implementation o f tha t project , sanitar y wast e soli d dumpin g an d hazardou s 
diseases like cholera, and malaria would be easily controlled. At the same time 
after unblockin g sewerag e system , concomitan t wit h genera l cleanin g an d 
garbage collections , diseas e incidence s lik e typhoi d an d diarrhe a woul d b e 
reduced. 
Also move s lik e tre e plantin g woul d minimiz e environmenta l problem s lik e 
wind dust and soil erosion around the river in question and so on. 
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5.2 Projec t Work Plan 
The projec t wor| j plan fo r th e whol e projec t from  selectio n o f donor | an d 
sensitization to the monitoring and evaluation has been shown on (Annex 13). 
5.3 Projec t Monitoring an d Evaluatio n 
M A D E A Executiv e Committee , Managemen t an d Fre e Consultan t from 
Community Economi c Development (CED ) programm e o f the Souther n New 
Hampshire Universit y (SNHU ) an d Ope n Universit y o f Tanzani a (OUT) 
ensured that, all requested fund s from the donor and members contributions was 
utilized physicall y int o th e planne d actions . Th e researcher/consultant , 
therefore, wa s visitin g the projec t are a an d M A D E A a t leas t onc e a  week fo r 
proper advice and further consultations. 
In addition , th e projec t managemen t kep t trac k o f activitie s an d measure d 
progress against the expected main results through: 
(i) Visitin g th e community(s ) involve d fro m tim e t o tim e t o evaluat e th e 
progress; 
(ii) Impac t assessmen t form s wer e issue d t o al l relevan t loca l governmen t 
authorities t o asses s i f an y behavio r o r attitud e chang e o n environmen t 
conservation and garbage management ha s occurred. 
(iii) MADE A ensure d goo d cooperation , relationshi p an d communicatio n 
through local government authorities for the purpose of information exchanges . 
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Furthermore, monitorin g and evaluation o f this project wa s designed t o ensure 
effective an d efficien t implementatio n o f the pl^ n and the sustainabilit y of the 
intended impact . Th e monitorin g an d evaluatio n syste m wa s institute d a s a 
review mechanism to monitor the progress an d assess outcomes compared to the 
original situatio n i n those communities an d loca l governments , objective s an d 
expectations. 
Monitoring i n thi s case , referre d t o th e trackin g o f th e progres s o f 
implementation o f the projec t whol e plan. Evaluation on the othe r hand , was a 
critical and objective appraisal of the overall strategic planne d activities process 
at M A D E A i n th e for m o f specifi c milestone s o f th e projec t activitie s 
achievement. 
In monitorin g therefore , M A D E A ha d t o prepar e an d issu e monitorin g an d 
reporting guideline s t o al l official s wh o wer e involve d i n the implementatio n 
and the audit exercise. Specifically a data collection instrument wa s needed . 
Also ha d t o defin e monitorin g and evaluatio n role s an d responsibilitie s to b e 
played by the relevan t loca l government authoritie s an d al l M A D EA Executiv e 
Committee Members ; and determin e th e type , forma t an d schedul e o f flow o f 
information from  al l relevan t loca l governmen t leaders , relevan t Executiv e 
Committee Members to MADEA projec t management. 
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Disseminated relevan t informatio n receive d an d collecte d from  relevan t 
authorities (a s mentione d above ) an d thereafte r compile d report s t o th e 
management an d relevan t donors . Bu t ensure d that , MADE A throug h 
management committee s continue d t o mobiliz e othe r source s o f financin g 
according t o th e planne d futur e activities , for furthe r extensio n o f the sam e 
service to other affected communities , through Wards Executives, and so forth. 
Two type s o f evaluation of the strategi c plannin g process a t " M A D E A " wer e 
used. Th e first was done once in every three months using internal evaluators 
(MADEA Staffs ) and another one after si x months using an external evaluation 
team from  th e Loca l Government s Authoritie s offices workin g togethe r wit h 
M A D E A interna l evaluatio n tea m whic h wa s no t responsibl e fo r th e 
implementation o f tha t project . Thre e month s prior  t o th e comin g o f th e 
external evaluator s a n interna l evaluatio n wa s alread y don e an d discusse d 
during the mid - semi-annua l meeting. Th e internal and external evaluations had 
similar Terms of Reference (ToR ) an d most preferably they focused on: 
(i) Assessin g the reasons fo r success or failure of specific aspects of the project 
strategic plans of action or implementation and impact; 
(ii) Assessin g as t o whethe r th e strategi c pla n an d implementatio n ha s bee n 
achieved their objectives; 
(iii) Findin g out as to whether the effects o f the projec t plan s were contributing 
to a better fulfillment o f the mission and vision of MADEA management ; 
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(iv) Assessin g the adequacy o r inadequacy of resources donate d an d contributed 
by MADE A member s to implement that project; 
(v) Determinin g as to whether o r not availabl e resource (resource s utilized ) as 
were utilized efficiently to achieve the planned objectives; and 
(vi) Determinin g a s t o whethe r th e proces s o f th e projec t plannin g an d 
implementation wer e facin g an y difficultie s i n action s o r an y expecte d an d 
unexpected problems . Then , they wer e t o prepare a clear and comprehensiv e 
Terms of References to guide both evaluations. Th e ToR of the two evaluations 
mostly preferably covered, but not limited to: 
(vii) Subjec t o f the evaluation; 
(viii) Methodolog y adopte d includes ; dat a collectio n procedures , samplin g 
procedures, indicator s to be used and basis for comparisons, and so forth; 
(ix) Analysi s of the field findings; 
(x) Evaluatio n o f the achievements and , 
(xi) Feedbac k of evaluation findings. Both , the interna l and external evaluator s 
had the mandate to decide on the additiona l issues to be included or evaluated 
so long as agreed with  M A D EA managemen t (Anne x 14). 
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5.4 Management of the Projec t 
The key people and the project management tea m included of the following : 
(i) Th e Chairperson who is also a professional mechanic technician and with a 
lot of community management experience ; 
(ii) Th e secretary general who was responsible for every day activities; 
(iii) Accountan t and procurement officer s who were responsible for daily fund s 
payments and material inputs; 
(iv) Trainin g an d projec t manager s wh o wer e responsibl e fo r participant s 
monitoring and day to day supervision; 
(v) Animator s an d facilitator s wh o wer e responsibl e fo r participant s 
mobilization and; 
(vi) Tw o assistant facilitator s their bio data has been given under (Annex 7). 
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THE PROJEC T MANAGEMENT STRUCTURE : 
5.5 Sustainability 
The managemen t adopte d th e followin g strategie s i n orde r t o ensur e 
sustainability of the project : 
(i) Enhance d and continuous capacit y building through communit y training on 
environmental conservatio n an d soli d wast e managemen t fro m househol d t o 
individuals' level . 
(ii) Enhance d sever e punishmen t suc h a s monetar y fine s agains t anybod y 
violating environmental laws and regulations. 
(iii) Fro m time to time the communit y wil l b e asked b y MADE A throug h loca l 
government authoritie s t o replace eithe r dea d o r uprooted tree s for the purpos e 
of permanent soil erosion control. 
THE CHAIRPERSO N 
SECRETARY GENERA L 
CONSULTANT 
CED(SNHU/OUT) RESPECTIVE L O C A L 
GOVT AUTHORITIE S 
M A D E A MANAGEMEN T T E A M 
BENEFICIARIES 
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(iv) Fro m tim e t o tim e M A D E A managemen t wil l b e supplyin g the m 
(community) wit h bulletins , magazines , sticker s an d an y othe r relevan t 
information abou t environmenta l conservatio n i n order t o kee p an d up date 
awareness. 
(v) I n the case of garbage heaps , M A D E A ' S managemen t wil l liaiso n and as k 
all relevan t loca l governmen t authoritie s to establish appropriate procedures on 
how eac h hous e hol d shoul d run and maintain a common dust bi n for simpl e 
solid waste management . 
5.6 Project Budget 
One o f the project activitie s included a one day training project programme to 
the communit y i n the are a fo r risin g o f thei r awareness , mobilizatio n of 
resources an d other projec t implementatio n components . Th e budget covere d 
the following items:-
(a) Trainin g costs (I) 
No Description Tshs. 
0) Lunch of 100 participants @ 2500 250,000/= 
(ii) 
Soft drinks of 100 participants @ 250 25,000/= 
(Hi) One day rental of hall 280,000/= 
(iv) 
Material compute r printing 3 6 pages 
@800 
28,800/= 
(v) Photocopies 100x36 @ 25 90,000/= 
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(vi) Notebooks 100 @ 550 55,000/= 
(vii) BicpenlOO@80 8,000/= 
(viii) Two facilitators @ 20,000 40,000/= 
(ix) One participants register® 10,000 10,000/= 
(x) General administration costs 40,000/= 
Sub Total 846,800/= 
(b) San d sediments and solid waste collection and disposal costs (II) 
No , Description Tshs. 
(i) 
Collection o f garbage heap s 
110 trucks @ 25,000 
2,750,000/= 
(ii) 
Removal and transfer of sand 
sediments along the river, 20 
trucks 25,000 
500,000/= 
( i i i ) 
The purchas e o f tre e 
seedlings 150@500 
75,000/= 
(iv) 
The purchas e o f sewerag e 
systems unblocking tools 
115,000/= 
Sub Total 3,440,000/= 
Grand total amount (I+II) requested from the Donor, was Tshs. 4,286,800/ = 
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(c) Community Contributio n 
On training costs (I) 
No Description Tshs. 
(i) 
Photographs steel pictures 78,000/= 
Oi) Video Camera 90,000/= 
(iii) One pick up (vehicle hire) 65,000/= 
(iv) Contingencies fund 20,000/= 
Sub Total 328,000/= 
(d) O n solid waste disposal and tree planting costs (II) 
No Description Tshs. 
Collection o f pile d u p garbag e 
(i) heaps 1 5 day s x  2 0 youth s @ 600,000/= 
Youth 2,000 (a day ) 
(ii) 
Unblocking sewerag e system 5 days x 
20 youths 2000 (a day) 
200,000/= 
(iii) 
Tree seedling s planting wa s don e b y 
the community herself 
000/= 
(iv) 
Free consultatio n from  th e CE D 
Programme 
000/= 
Sub Total 800,000/= 
Grand total amount (I+II) to be contributed by the Community Tshs.l, 128, 000/= 
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(e) Projec t budget analysis 
No Description Tshs. 
(0 
The whol e projec t cost s 
amounted to 
5,414,800/= 
(ii) 
Out o f the above amount , 
donor contributed 
4,286,800/= 
(iii) Community contributed 1,128,000/= 
(f) Th e project budget leverage 
No Description 100% 
(i) 
From th e abov e budge t analysi s i t was 
directly reveale d that , th e dono r 
requested funding(CUSO/NOVIB ) wa s 
about 
79.16% 
(H) 
While th e remaining , which was about 
contributed by the community 
20.84% 
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5.7 Project Logical Frame Work 
I II III IV 
Narrative 1-1 Measurabl e Mean of Important * 
Summary. Indicators Verification Assumptions 
Goal: Soil erosion and MADEA No political, 
Environmental solid waste project budget. social, 
Conservation management. economical or 
and solid climatological 
waste disposal. ly crises or 
back lashes. 
Purpose: To Raise public Contract MADEA 
fight against environmental Document members and 
soil erosion awareness and between community 
and solid mobilization. Donors( full 
waste NOVIB/CUSO) participation. 
mismanageme Arusha and 
nt. MADEA top 
Management 
Out puts: Public will be Minutes of 1.1 MADE A 
Environmental imparted with meetings will 
management skills and Cashbook effectively 
skills, environmental records. manage the 
Knowledge knowledge and project and 
and kno w how become aware ensure 
of the always. Reduced monitoring 
beneficiaries disease evaluation. 
or inhabitants incidence. Trees 1.2 Climate 
will improve. planted on river conditions 
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Diseases like banks. Clean will remain 
bilharzias, sewerages and friendly (no 
diarrhea, surroundings. floods). 1.3 
typhoid and People will settle Also the water 
malaria will be indefinitely or level of the 
reduced. Wind permanently (that Nalung'ombe 
dusty and soil is no more river after 
erosion will be exodus during removing or 
minimized and rainy seasons). reducing sand 
soon. sediments will 
reside. 
Activities: The Inputs/Resources: Training 1.1 Capacity 
project Program and Logbook. building 
activities will training manuals, Records of /training or 
include: funding for a Agreements raising 
Developing a one-day forum, with MADEA community 
management and contract of Management awareness and 
skill program facilitators in and mobilization 
for the public animation. Trainers/Facilit plus 
inhabitants. ators impartation of 
Raising public skills effected. 
awareness and 1.2 
mobilization. Participation 
General of all 
cleaning and stakeholders 
collection of in solid waste 
garbages and and tree 
tree planting. planting along 
Removing and Nalung'ombe 
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transferring river in 
heaps of sand Kinondoni 
sediments Mifiiietpal. 
from inside the 
river. 
Sewerage 
system 
cleaning. 
5.8 Actual Implementation 
The projec t implementatio n had two wings, to include encountered problem s 
and get through, and methodology as follows: 
5.8.1 Encountere d problems 
The project implementatio n started a s it was planned, as the bestowed donor s 
(CUSO/NOVIB) approved and disbursed funds i n time (Annex 4). At that time, 
the community contributions stood at Tshs 436,000= which brought a deficit of 
Tshs 692,000= of the total project costs . After discussion s between al l relevant 
local government authorities an d MADEA Executiv e Committee, it was agreed 
that some costs could be recovered through material contributions, like free tree 
seedlings from Kinondon i municipal see d bed and free remova l and transfer of 
sand sediment s b y the solid wast e municipa l depot . Fortunatel y bot h suppor t 
were honoured and eventually pulled dow n the deficit by Tshs 575,000=. And 
coincidently, the forum participants through adhoc campaign run by the author 
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managed t o raise d anothe r Tsh s 197,000 = whic h wa s ove r an d above , th e 
envisaged defici t by Tshs 80,000= . Ther e afte r othe r projec t activitie s carried 
out smoothly , under supervisio n of M A D E A tea m o f management. However , 
technical input s regardin g furthe r implementatio n an d managemen t o f th e 
project was still provided by the author . 
5.8.2 Methodolog y 
Methodologically, the first phase of intervention of the projec t a s stated earlier 
involved a one day community workshop about environmental conservation and 
control i n orde r t o creat e awareness . Thi s wa s don e o n th e sam e da y 
concurrently with communit y sensitization, again i n order to impar t them wit h 
all causes of soil erosion and solid waste disposa l problems and how to combat 
them b y way of participatory approach . Thi s workshop was facilitate d by th e 
author himsel f in collaboration with two assistants. Facilitatio n of the workshop 
was don e throug h pape r presentation , discussion s an d plenar y session s 
conducted b y th e assistants . Th e autho r commend s thes e participator y 
approaches an d tool s o f analysis employed as wer e quit e mor e appropriat e t o 
enable th e worksho p participant s especiall y those wh o were ignoran t o r with 
low knowledge to capture the subject . 
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5.9. On e Da y Participant' s Workshop Contents 
5.9.1 A  detailed pla n of the workshop (Annex 19) 
5.9.2 Introductio n 
The meaning of environmental degradatio n 
The meaning of population growth and urbanization 
5.9.3 Factor s influencing the urbanizatio n growt h 
• Transportatio n 
• Rapi d population increas e 
• Administrativ e functions 
• Geographica l inertia 
• Minin g and Industrialization 
5.9.4 Socio-economi c problems associate d wit h urbanization growt h 
• Unemploymen t 
• Environmenta l degradatio n 
• Provisio n of social service s 
• Congestio n or unchecked urba n growth 
5.9.5 Genera l types of environmen t 
• Th e natural environment . 
• Geographica l environment . 
• Th e physical environment . 
• Th e non-human environment . 
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• Cultura l environment. 
5.9.6 Environmenta l conservation and management 
Preservation o f the environment from: Destruction; loss of natural resource s b y 
careful us e an d management . Renewabl e an d non-renewabl e resources ; 
measures and contro l that are directe d t o exploitatio n and improvemen t o f the 
resources withi n a given environment. 
5.9.7 Commo n types of environmental problems and thei r consequence s 
• Destructio n of forests . 
• Wate r pollution. 
• Soi l pollution. 
• Environmenta l hazards 
5.9.8 Commo n types of solid wastes 
• Urba n or Municipal domestic solid wastes. 
• Hazardou s solid wastes. 
• Industria l solid wastes. 
5.9.9 Method s of controlling solid waste disposal in urban areas 
• A t household levels. 
• A t community levels. 
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5.9.10 Panel discussions 
Group on e and two (causes o f environmental problem s i n their are a and 
solutions). 
Group three and four (causes of solid wastes in their areas and solutions). 
Group five  and six (overall methods in controlling solid waste disposal at both 
household and community levels in their area). 
5.9.11 A l l participant s declaratio n 
5.9.12 Workshop evaluation fills  i n forms exercise as last activity 
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